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Editorial
From the Editor’s Desk...
Salaam Alaikum,
It’s a pleasure to address you all through this issue of MJHS, I am very happy to pen few words
for this issue. It is rightly said by Benjamin Franklin as “either write something worth reading
or do something worth writing”. There are different rules for reading, for thinking and for
talking. Writing blends all three of them.
At the outset let me thank the Rector, Dr. Khalid bin Saad Al Meqrin and the Vice
Rector for Graduate Studies and Scientific Research Prof. Dr. Mohammad Bin Abdullah
Al-Shaaya’a for entrusting me with this responsibility of developing and bringing out the
prestigious journal of our university, which I hope is fulfilled with all the coordinated efforts
from the editorial team. I am pleased to receive many scientific articles from authors belonging
to various universities inside and outside the kingdom for our journal that is good news from
the point of journal’s progression in the right direction. Reading and writing are life skills that
everyone should have the opportunity to learn and MJHS is one such platform for academicians
inside and outside kingdom.
The editorial team strongly believes that this issue of MJHS will be a useful reference
study material for undergraduate and postgraduate student community of medicine and health
sciences. The clinical research, case series and case reports stimulate the students to pursue
research projects. This reminds me the famous quote “One who studies medicine without books
sails an uncharted sea, but he who studies medicine without patients does not go to sea at all” –
Sir William Osler.
Good news is that our journal is one step away from getting indexed in popular academic
search engines like Copernicus. I hope in near future our journal will achieve the landmark of
being indexed in Pubmed. I like to extend my whole hearted thanks to the members of the
editorial team for their untiring efforts in bringing this issue in proper form and on time. Also
like to thank the reviewer’s for their time bound completion of task. As the chief of editorial
team I thank all the authors for submitting their original work to our journal.
Editor-in-Chief, MJHS
Professor. Dr. Mohammed HS Al-Turaiki
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Abstract

امللخص

Objectives: The objective of the current
study was to determine the epidemiology and
characteristics of tuberculosis in Majmaah,
Saudi Arabia during 2005-2014.

 متثلت أهداف الدراسة يف حتديد وبائية وخصائص:األهداف

Patients
and
methods:Retrospective
observational descriptive study of data
obtained from the Tuberculosis Information
System. All medical records of tuberculosis
patients registered during the study period were
reviewed after obtaining the ethical approval.
The data were collected by a check list and
analyzed by SPSS.

بمنطقة املجمعة من واقع السجالت اخلاصة بنظم معلومات

Results:Total TB reported incidence decreased
from 8:100,000 to 6:100,000 populations
between 2005 and 2014. The reported incidence
of the disease was higher (32.8%) among the
age group(25 and 34) years.The female gender
was mostly affected (52.8%) compared to
males. Extra pulmonary and new TB cases were
(67.2%) and (98.5%) respectively. Twenty two
patients (32.8%) were tested for HIV/AIDS
and all of them were negative. Regarding
treatment outcome, ten patients (14.9%) cured,
34(50.7%) completed treatment, 15 (22.4%)

 اململكة العربية السعودية يف الفرتة من-مرض الدرن باجلمعة

.2014  وحتى2005

 ّهذه دراسة وصفية اسرتجاعية للدرن:منهجية الدراسة
 متت دراسة السجالت الطبية ملرىض الدرن املسجلني. الدرن
خالل فرتة الدراسة وهى عرش سنوات بعد احلصول عىل
 تم مجع البيانات عن طريق قائمة املراجعة.املوافقة األخالقية

كام تم التحليل بواسطة برنامج احلزمة االحصائية للعلوم
.االجتامعية

 انخفض معدل حدوث حاالت الدرن باملجمعة:النتائج

 من السكان بني عامي100000:6  اىل100000:8 من
 أوضحت الدراسة أن معدحلدوثاحلاالت.2014 2005-

) سنة مقارنة34-25( ) يف الفئة العمرية% 32.8(أعىل
ببقية الفئات العمرية كام أن االناث هم األكثر اصابة باملرض

 يمثل الدرن خارج الرئة.) مقارنة بالذكور% 52.8(
.) عىل التوايل% 98.5( ) و76.2%( واالصابات احلديثة

) من املرىض للكشف عن% 32.8( 22 تم التحليل لعدد
مرض األيدز حيث أثبت التحاليل أن مجيعهم خاليني من
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transferred and 4 (6%) defaulted; the death
ratio was 6%.

)% 14.9(10  بالنسبة للعالج وجدت الدراسة أن.املرض

Conclusion:Tuberculosis reported incidence
declined in Majmaah, Saudi Arabia during
2005 and 2014: however the diseasereported
incidence increased among the expatriates
compared to Saudi population. During the
study period, tuberculosis was more common
among females, younger age groups, illiterates
and married population.

 معل الوفاة.) ختلفوا ومل يكملوا العالج% 6(4 حتويلهم بينام

Key words: Tuberculosis trends; incidence;
retrospective study

Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) is an infectious disease
caused by the bacillus Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The disease typically affects the lungs
(pulmonary TB) but can affect otherparts of
the body as well (extra pulmonary TB) 1. Despite the availability of highly effective treatment of the disease for decades, TB remains
a major global health problem.Globally, there
were an estimated 9.0 million incident cases
and 1.5 million deaths due totuberculosis in
20132, most of the cases were in the SouthEastern Asia, African and Western Pacific
regions (35%, 30% and 20%) respectively3,4.
Tuberculosis is highly prevalent in the Eastern
Mediterranean Region; the prevalence rate is
estimated at 18:100 000 population 20125.
In Saudi Arabia, tuberculosis remains a public
health threat despite improved living standards
and public awareness, availability of free anti
tuberculosis medications, and implementation
of BCG vaccination at birth6. In 2007,
the World Health Organizationestimated
the incidence of TB in the Kingdom as
2

) تم% 22.4(15) أكملوا العالج و% 50.7(34 ,شفوا متاما

.% 6 بالنسبة للدرن باملجمعة هو

- انخفض معد حلدوث حاالت الدرن باملجمعة:اخلالصة

 اال أن2014-2005 باململكة العربية السعودية خالل

هنالك زيادة ملحوظة يف معدل االصابة باملرض وسط
 خالل سنوات الدراسة كانت.األجانب مقارنة بالسعوديني

االصابة بالدرن أعىل بني االناث والسكان األقل عمرا وغري
.املتعلمني باالضافة اىل املتزوجني مقارنة بنظرائهم

46:100,000 population/year; the incidence of
smear positive TB as 21:100 000 populations/
year and the prevalence of all forms of TB as
65:100,000 population/year 7.
During 1991-2010 there were a total of 64,345
reported TB cases in Saudi Arabia, nonSaudis had 2-3 times higher incidence than
the expatriates. The disease trend was rising
over the first 10 years of the study period
then it started to fall slightly. The incidence
increased with age, but only people older than
45 years showed a declining trend. Regional
variations were observed;Makkah and Jazan
regions had the highest incidence rates while
rising trend was observed in Makah and the
central regions 8.
The kingdom is facing increased
trends in resistance to pulmonary tuberculosis
treatment 9, a retrospective
study was
conducted which included patients with
culture proven diagnosis of tuberculosis seen
at King Khalid National Guard Hospital,
Jeddah showedtreatment failure rate as
30.6%. Noncompliance and drug resistance
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were considered the main two factors which
were significantly associated with treatment
failures 10.
In 1992, the Ministry of Health
established a National Tuberculosis Control
Committee to implement a control program
throughout the Kingdom, and in 1999 the
MOH implemented the Direct Observed
Treatment Short course (DOTS) strategy
recommended by the WHO. This strategy
was adopted in the kingdom in 1998,and an
expansion phase was established to include

Arabia during 2005-2014; to determine the
relation between tuberculosis trends and the
patients’social factorsand to specifytreatment
outcome for tuberculosis patients during the
study period.

all the provinces in the year 2000 11.
In Saudi Arabia there are several institutions
providing healthcare for patients with
tuberculosis: the National Guard, Military,
Security Forces and Ministryof Health
hospitals.Patients attending the private
sector suspected of having TB are referred to
government hospitals 12.
Saudi Arabia under-went a vast
economic expansion which led to improving
social and health services. This was associated
with an influx of up to six million expatriates;
most of them were from high burden TB
countries such as India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Indonesia and Yemen. The kingdom is
facing increased trends in resistance to
pulmonary tuberculosis treatment sine most
of the expatriates and pilgrims coming from
countries with high prevalence of multi and
extensive drug resistance tuberculosis (MDRTB and XDR-TB) 13’14.
The objectives of the current study
were to determine the trends of tuberculosis
reported incidence rate in Majmaah, Saudi

Study populationand setting:
Majmaah is located in Riyadh region,
180 Km from the capital city of Saudi Arabia.
All TB suspects from the area are referred
tothe department of pulmonary diseases in
KingKhaled hospital, Majmaah.All medical
records of tuberculosis patients registered
from 2005 to 2014 in the hospital were
reviewed and included in this study.The data
were verified from the records of King Saud
Chest Hospital in Riyadh where all the data of
TB patients from Majmaah were kept.
Data collection and analysis:
The data were collected by a pre-tested
check list contained social factors(patient’s
age, gender, nationality and residence).
It also includedTB classification, type of
treatmentandtreatment outcome. Tuberculosis
treatment was assessed according to WHO
guidelines.The data collectors weretrained
to improve the quality of data collection.
The data was edited, cleaned, summarized
using a master sheet and doubled entered
into the software. The SPSS for Windows

Patients and methods
Study design:
A descriptiveretrospectivestudy to
determine thereported incidence trends of
tuberculosis in Majmaah, Saudi Arabia in the
period 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2014
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software, version 20 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois,
USA) was employed to analyze the data.
Descriptive statistics was used (frequency and
standard deviation). Comparisons between
groups weremade using the chi-squared test.
P value< 0.05 was considered significant and
alltests were 2-sided.The ethical approval
was obtained from the ethical committee of
the Basic Health Research Center, Majmaah
University. The data was kept confidential
and was utilized only for the purpose of this
study.

2005-2014. Of these, 10 (14.9%) were from
the age group 0-14 years. The age groups (1524), (25-34), (35- 44) and more than 44 years
constituted 16.4%, 32.8%, 13.5% and 22.4%
respectively.Most of the cases (89.6%) were
illiterate; the others (10.4%) had a general
education. Most of the TB cases (56.7%)
were from urban areas and more than half
(50.8%)were married. Most of the TB patients
were Saudi 36 (53.7%); the non-Saudi were
31(46.3%).
Table (2) shows the characteristics of

Results
There were a total of 67 TB cases reported
to King Khaled Hospital, Majmaah during

tuberculosis in Majmaah. Most of TB cases
45(67.2%) were extra pulmonary. Pulmonary
tuberculosis cases were 22(32.8%). Almost
allpatients 66 (98.5%) were new cases;

Table (1). Social characteristics of the TB patients n=67
Social characteristics

No.

Percent

Age/ years:
0 -14
15- 24
25-34
35-44
More than 45

10
11
22
9
10

14.9
16.4
32.8
13.5
22.4

32
35

47.8
52.2

60
7

89.6
10.4

38
29

56.7
43.3

25
34
8

37.3
50.8
11.9

36
31

53.7
46.3

Gender:
Male
Female
Education:
Illiterate
General
Residence:
Urban
Rural
Marital status:
Single
Married
Divorced/ Widowed
Nationality:
Saudi
Non-Saudi
•
•
•

4

Mean age in the first five years= 33.7 years
Mean age in the second five years= 31.1 years
Total Mean age= 32 years
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only one case was a relapse (1.5%).Most
TB diagnosis was based on ICT (50.7%),
culture (23.9%), sputum (22.4%) and XR
(3.0%).Twenty two patients (32.8%) were
tested for HIV/AIDS and all of them were
negative. Regarding treatment outcome, ten
patients (14.9%) cured, 34(50.7%) completed
treatment, 15 (22.4%) transferred and4 (6%)
defaulted. The death ratio was 6%.
Fig (1) Shows tuberculosis trends in Majmaah
during 2005 and 2014. In all,total TB
reported incidence decreased from 8:100,000

Table (3) showsTB Trends according
to social characteristics between the first and
the second five year terms (2005-2009and
2010-2014). Overall, only one case dropped
in total between the first and the second terms.
The number of tuberculosis patients in the
age group 0-34 years increased from 21 to
22 cases while reduces from 13 to 11 cases in
the age group 35 years and more. Regarding
gender, the number of males remained the
same as 16 cases between the years 2005-2009
and 2010-2014. For the females, the number

to 6:100,000 populations. Smear positive
TBin 2005 was 2:100,000; no smear positive
TB case was reported in 2014.

of cases reduced by one case from 18 to 17
cases between the two terms. The number of
Saudi TB cases reduced by 50% between the

Table (2).Characteristics of Tuberculosis
Characteristics
Type of TB:
Pulmonary
Extra pulmonary
Total
Patient type:
New
Relapse
Total
Means of diagnosis:
ICT
Sputum
Culture
XR
Total
HIV status:
Negative
Not tested
Total
Treatment outcome:
Cured
Completed
Transferred out
Defaulted(Loss to follow up)
Died
Total

No.

Percent

22
45
67

32.8
67.2
100.0

66
1
67

98.5
1.5
100

34
16
15
2
67

50.7
23.9
22.4
3.0
100.0

22
45
67

32.8
67.2
100

10
34
15
4
4
67

14.9
50.7
22.4
6.0
6.0
100
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Fig (1) Tuberculosisreported incidence in Majmaah 2005-2014

Table (3). TB Trends according to social characteristics
Cases/years
Social characteristic

*Age/ years:
Less than 35
35 and more
Total
Gender:
Male
Female
Total
Nationality:
Saudi
Non-Saudi
Total

Total

p

22(51.2%)
11(45.8%)
33(49.3%)

43 (64.2%)
24(35.8%)
67(100.0%)

0.4

16 (50.0%)
18(51.4%)
34(50.7%)

16(50.0%)
17(48.6%)
33(49.3%)

32 (47.8%)
35(52.2%)
67(100.0%)

0.84

24(66.7%)
10(32.3%)
34(50.7%)

12(33.3%)
21(67.7%)
33(49.3%)

36(53.8%)
3146.2%)
67(100.0%)

˂0.001

(2005-2009)

(2010-2014)

21(48.8%)
13(54.2%)
34 (50.7%)

first and second five years of the study. On
the other hand the expatriates TB cases were
doubled during the two terms.
Discussion:
Sixty seven cases were diagnosed as
tuberculosis by passive case finding in
Majmaah area during 2005-2014. The most
age group who had the higher reported
6

incidence was between 25 and 34 years while
the mean agewas 32 years. The mean age of
tuberculosis according to this study was less
for the second term compared to the first
term; this indicates that the disease is moving
towards the young generations.This finding is
in line with the global trend of the disease15.
The males were more affected by the disease
compared to females (52.2% Vs 47.8%). This
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finding supports studies conducted in Spain,
India and Saudi Arabia 16.17, 18, 20.
Most TB cases reported during the study
period were extra-pulmonary. This finding is
in line with Alrajhi et al whoconducted a study
in King Faisal Specialist hospital and Research
Centreand reported higher prevalence
of extra-pulmonary tuberculosis of 58%
compared to pulmonary tuberculosis21. It also
agrees with W.H.O. that the western part of
the gulf region, which includes Saudi Arabia,
has a high prevalence of extra-pulmonary

HIV among TB patients was 3.3%. Screening
for HIV in tuberculosis patients remains
underutilized despite the increase of HIV/
AIDS among Saudi nationals 21, 28. The death
ratio from all forms of TB in this study was
6% which was the same as reported by others
29, 20
.
The prevalence of TB during the study
period did not exceed in any year the national
prevalence of the disease which is around
18:100,000 populations that classify the
kingdom as an average TB burden country8,30.

tuberculosis22. However; it contradicts TB
trends in Iran and Quatar23,24. This fining also
contradicts Al-Orainey I et al who found that
most cases of TB (73%) in Saudi Arabia were
pulmonary tuberculosis25.Presence of extra
pulmonary TB is of lower epidemiological
importance since the infection is confined to
the patient and can’t be transmitted to others.
Almost all TBpatients according to this study
were newcases. This finding is in agreement
with studies elsewhere 26, 20. According to this
study, treatment success rate was low (65.6%).
Sammana Y et al and Al-Hajoj S.et al reported
higher success rate as 81% and 69.4% in
Saudi Arabiarespectively27, 12. Fifteen patients
(22.4%) were transferred out. This high rate
of transfer may be due to the fact that patients
who were diagnosed as tuberculosis were
transferred out of the country after initiating
treatment. In this analysis no patient was
recorded as treatment failure. All TB patients
who were tested for HIV were negative 22
(32.8%): However 45 (67.2%) patients were
not tested. In Saudi Arabia the prevalence of

This trend is in line with a decrease incidence
in Riyadh region of Saudi Arabia between
2000-200918. This decline is also in line with
the global trend of tuberculosis since the year
2000 19.Contrary to our findings, Gleason JA
reported an increase incidence of the disease
all over the kingdom including the central
region which showed a significant risefrom
6.4 to 14.2/100,000 over 1991 and 201031. It
also contradicts Al Hajooj S et al who found
that the disease showed an upward trend
among both Saudi and non-Saudi population
20, 12
.
In general the decline trend of the disease
among Saudi and increase trend among
non-Saudi (p ˂ 0.001) is consistent with TB
trends in Saudi Arabia shown by Al-Orainey
et al 25andAbouzeid MS et al 18. This may be
explained by the fact that most of the nonSaudi working force is coming from high TB
burden countries18.
Conclusion:
Tuberculosis reported incidence was declining
in Majmaah, Saudi Arabia during 2005 and
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2014: however the disease is increasing among
the expatriates. The diseasewas more common
among the females, the younger age groups,
the illiterates and the married population.
Most of TB cases were extra-pulmonary and
almost all were new. The treatment success
rate was low.All TB patients presented to
the health services and tested forHIV were
negative: However most of the cases were not
tested for HIV.
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Abstract
Background:A retrospective and descriptive
study of confirmed Helicobacter pylori (HP)
cases was observed for the prevalence of HP
infection in Majmaah area with respect to
age and gender of the subjects and seasonal
variation. Furthermore, the association of HP
with a number of other chronic diseases was
also correlated.
Methodology:Data for 276 confirmed HP
cases were retrieved from King Khalid Hospital
(KKH) in Majmaah City (Riyadh Pegion,
KSA) between 2011 and 2015 and analyzed
retrospectively with respect to the gender
and age of the patients and seasonal variation
in HP prevalence in different months of the
year was also observed. Association of HP
with other chronic diseases like diabetes and
hypertension was also investigated. Descriptive
and inferential statistics were also calculated for
all data.
Results: This retrospective descriptive study
revealed that prevalence of HP during five
years, there were 276 HP confirmed cases. On
an average, most cases were diagnosed during
the first five calendar months, starting from
January through May. The maximum number
of 38 cases of HP infection was observed in
May followed by 36 cases in March. On the
other hand, the minimum number of cases was

امللخص

قامت هذه الدراسة برصد حاالت االصابة السابقة

بميكروب جرثومة املعدة يف منطقة املجمعة ومدى تالزمها
مع الفئة العمرية و اجلنس اضافة لعالقة االصابات باختالف
 اضافة لذلك تم دراسة تالزم االصابة بامليكروب مع. املواسم
أمراض مزمنة معينة

 حالة مصابة بجرثومة276  تم رصد: طريقة العمل

املعدة من خالل سجالت مستشفى امللك خالد بمحافظة

 مع, 2015  اىل عام2011 املجمعة للفرتة املمتدة من عام
حتليل هلذه النتائج وربطها بجنس املصاب وفئته العمرية
 كام تم استقراء.وموسم حدوث االصابة خالل أشهر السنة

مدى التالزم بني تلك االصابات ووجود أمراض مزمنة لدى
 وتم. املصابني خاصة مرض السكري وارتفاع ضغط الدم
.اجراء التحليل االحصائي لكافة النتائج

 أظهرت نتائج هذه الدراسة الوصفية: النتائج

االستقرائية لظهور االصابة بجرثومة املعدة وذلك خالل
 حالة اصابة مؤكدة276 الفرتة املمتدة خلمس سنوات وجود

 معظم احلاالت تم رصدها خالل األشهر اخلمسة األوىل من.
 أعىل متوسط حلاالت االصابة تم رصدها يف.يناير وحتى مايو

 حالة36  تبعها شهر مارس بعدد،  حالة38 شهر مايو وبلغت
 ومن جهة أخرى فقد بلغت أدنى حاالت االصابة يف شهر.

.  حالة12  حاالت يليها شهر يونيو بعدد6 يوليو

 من بني مراجعي مستشفى امللك خالد: اخلالصة
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reported in July with only 6 cases followed by
June with 12 cases.
Conclusion:Out
of
estimated
total
number of annual visitors (75420) to KKH,
276 symptomatic HP infected patients
wereconfirmedover five years. The number
of cases identified was 2, 160, 84, and 30 in
the age group 0-14, 15-39, 40-64, and ≥ 65
years respectively. Hypertension was found to
increase with age, whereas the diabetes was

not linear with increasing age.
Introduction
HP is one of the world’s most common bacterial
infections. It has two to six flagella that give
it the mobility to withstand rhythmic gastric
muscle contractions and helps it to penetrate
the gastric mucosa(1). HP produces urease
to create an alkaline environment(1), which
enables the organism to survive in the acidic
stomach.Colonization usually persists for
years or even decades. It is estimated that HP
colonizes stomachs of around 50 % of world’s
population. The world health organization
has classified HP as a group 1 carcinogen for
gastric adenocarcinoma.(2) Although humans
are the principal reservoir of this pathogen,
closely related similar organisms have also been
found in primates.(1) Although. The organism
is generally acquired during the childhood by
the fecal-oral, oral-oral or gastro-oral route(3).
Consistent with these transmission routes, these
bacteria have been isolated from feces, saliva
and dental plaque of some infected people.
Transmission occurs mainly within families in
developed nations yet can also be acquired from
the community in developing countries. HP
12

باملجمعة والذي يقدر عددهم بخمسة وسبعني ألفا وأربعامئة

وعرشين مريضا أظهر مئتني وستة وسبعني منهم أعراض
االصابة بجرثومة املعدة خالل مدة الدراسة البالغة مخس

, مئة وستني, توزعت حاالت االصابة بعدد بلغ حالتني. سنوات

-40 ، 39-15 ، 4-0 أربعة وثامنني وثالثني للفئات العمرية
 حاالت االصابة بامليكروب التي.  عام ًا عىل التوايل65  و، 64
تالزمت مع مرض ضغط الدم وجد أهنا تزداد بزيادة العمر

. بينام مل يرصد ذلك يف االصابات املتالزمة مع مرض السكري

may also be transmitted orally by means of fecal
matter through the ingestion of waste-tainted
water, thus a hygienic environment could help
decrease the risk of HP infection.
Antibodies of HP found in human
serum are indicators for this infection.
Positive HP IgG with high sensitivity and
specificity have been reported from various
countries for diagnosis of HP infection.(4) HP
DNA has been detected by polymerase chain
reaction in sewage water. It can survive for
several days in distilled water; saline and sea
water if these are kept cool. However, at room
temperature they become non-cultivable after
one to three days. It is possible that particulate
matter could be providing a more favorable
local environment and increases it’s survival
time.Most people (over 80%) infected with
HP show no symptoms as these are “silent”
and produce no symptoms.
The prevalence of HP infection is
not uniform between societies, and it varies
both geographically and according to social
and ethnic group. This infection around
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the world ranges between 20% and 90% in
adult populations(5)and is more prevalent in
developing countries, since it is associated
with poverty and social deprivation(6). The
prevalence in developing countries ranges
between 49.1% and 87% in adults,(7, 8)but it
is decreasing in some of these countries like
South Korea(13) , Brazil (16) and Japan (16). The
main risk factors for HP infection include
overcrowded households, poor sanitation and
poor water supply.(6) However, in developed
countries the prevalence ranges from 11%

The prevalence of HP infection in
Saudi Arabiahas noticeably increased with
respect to age. It rose from 32.4% in those
aged 5–10 years, more than 66.4% for those
aged 20–30 years, and 75% in those over 50
years. On the other hand, reports showed that
HP infection prevalence in the country was
68–82.2% in the 1990s.(17)With its estimated
population in Majmaa city approaching to
133285 (both Saudis and non-Saudis), out
of them 77929 are men and 55356 women,
Majmaah City can be considered as a

to 32% in adults, and 10% to 16.7% in
children(9, 10). During the twentieth century in
developed countries, a decrease in prevalence
of HP was observed accompanied by a
corresponding decrease in the incidence of
gastric cancer and peptic ulcer disease.(11)
Majority of the population of the developing
world is infected by HP from an early
age. Growing efforts are being placed on
developing strategies to reduce the prevalence
of the infection in developing countries,
because gastric cancer is even more prevalent
in these countries.(12)
For instance, a recent study in South
Korea showed that there had been a significant
decrease over the seven-year period from
1998 (66.9%) to 2005 (59.6%).(13)The
prevalence ranges from 9% to 78.6% among
schoolchildren in developing countries,(14,
15)
and in Brazil it ranges from 2.4% to
66.5%.(5, 16)Infection prevalence is higher in
socioeconomically deprived communities
and lower among individuals of Japanese
descent.(16)

representative example of the semi-rural
region in Saudi Arabia.
Infection with HP is associated with
chronic gastritis and peptic ulceration, and
the bacterium is also considered a risk factor
for developing gastric adenocarcinoma and
mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT)
lymphoma.(18) In a study from Saudi Arabia,
the well-described association of HP with
non-ulcer dyspepsia was confirmed.(19)
The relationship between HP infection
is often associated with other chronic
diseases in humans like diabetes mellitus (30),
hypertension (31) and obesity (32) .
The current study aimed at determining
the prevalence of HP in the population of
Majmaah cityduring a period of five years
between 2011 and 2015.
Methodology
This study is a retrospective crosssectional study, of all proved cases of HP in
King Khalid Hospital - Majmaah - Riyadh
Province (276 patients). We retrieved their
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medical records from endoscopy unit database
and internal medicine clinics database to
extract
data
including
demographic
characteristics, personal medical history, and
prognostic factors related toHPincluding
diabetes and hypertension. The study period
is from 2011- 2015.
Data analysis: Data wereanalyzed using
statistical software Package of Social
Science (SPSS 20 for windows evaluation
version). In addition, χ2 tests were used
for categorical variables and the Mann-

Results
Over the five years period of the study, overall,
a total of 276 confirmed cases of HP were
recorded on monthly basis. Figure 1 shows
the monthly prevalence of HP during each
months of the five years’ period. Thus, the
month of January, February etc. show total
number of recorded HP cases in all January,
February etc. falling in the five years’ study
time. The figure shows on an average, most
number of cases diagnosed during the first five
calendar months, starting from January until

Whitney U test for continuous variables; P May ranging from 24 to 38 cases respectively.
January
May ranging
from significant.
24 to 38 cases
The maximum
number
was
< .05 isuntil
considered
statistically
Therespectively.
maximum number
was observed
in May
Data management
and However,
confidentiality:
(38 July
cases).
and July
the
observed
in May (38 cases).
in June and
the However,
PrevalenceinofJune
infection
dropped
Data identified initially and then coded in Prevalence of infection dropped drastically to
drastically
to asexcel
low assheet
12 and
6 respectively.
until December
the
the database
using
a unique Subsequently,
as low as 12 from
and 6 August
respectively.
Subsequently,
identification
number.
Theslightly
data stored
on from
a from
until in
December
Prevalence
of HP
increased
(ranging
13 to August
24) as shown
Figure 1.the Prevalence
password-protected laptop with PI; and all of HP increased slightly (ranging from 13 to
data maintained confidential. The publication
only presented summary statistics and no
identifying information is used.
No. of Cases

36

1.8
JAN

STDEV

38
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29

24

24) as shown in Figure 1.
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Table 1: Occurrence of H. pylori cases with other chronic diseases concurrently.

Chronic Disease + H. Pylori

No of Cases

)Diabetes Mellitus (DM

20

)Hypertension (HTN

19

Anemia

5

)Peptic ulcer disease (PUD

4

)Gall bladder stone (G.B. stone

4

Hypothyroidism

3

).Atrial fibrillation (A.F

2

).Chronic Renal Failure (C.R.F

2

).Benign Prostatic Hypertrophy (B.P.H

2

Brucellosis

1

)Gastro esophageal reflux disease (GERD

1

).Bronchial asthma (B.A

1

).Ischemic Heart Disease (I.H.D

1

Thyroiditis

1

Anorexia

1

Table (2): Age distribution among patients with diabetes mellitus (DM) &
H. pylori infection concurrently
Age group in years
Total HP cases

1 – 14 yrs
15 – 39 yrs
40 – 64 yrs
≥ 65
Total

02
160
84
30
276

No. of Patients

Percentage of patients with DM

with HP + DM
0
3
10
7
20

+ HP
0.0%
1.9%
11.9%
23.3%
37.1%

The prevalence of HP infections was
higher in the age group between 15-39 years
old. The distribution of HP infections cases
was 2, 160, 84 and 30 for the age groups 0-4,
5-14, 15-39 and 40-64 and ≥ 65 years old
respectively.

Different chronic diseases in addition to HP
if and when were observed in the patient’s
files were also recorded. As shown in Table1,
out of the 276 confirmed cases with HP, the
patients were also suffering from some
chronic diseases. The main diseases included
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diabetes and hypertension (number of cases
20 and 19 respectively) with other chronic
diseases but at low incidence ranging from 1
to 5 cases (Table 1).
Although most of the HP cases (56%)
were observed in the age group (15-39 years)
of the total cases (Table 2), it is difficult to link
this age group with the HP prevalence, due to
the fact that this group is already contributing
to the half population of the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia. Therefore, it is expected that higher
number of cases would be fall in this group.

Discussion
This retrospective descriptive study revealed
that over the five years between December
2010 and September 2015, the average
annual visitors to KKH in Majmaah isaround
75.000. There were at least 276 HP confirmed
cases. Earlier published investigations have
found that HP Infection increases with age.
(20)
Whereas different pattern was found here
where the second age group (15-39 years old)
registered the highest cases. This difference
might be attributed, at least partially, to the

However, the results show gradual increase
in concurrent occurrence of HP and diabetes
cases with the age factor. The percentage
of patients having both diseases was 23.3%,
11.9%, 1.9% and 0% corresponding to the
age groups ≥65, 40-64, 15-39, and 1-14 years
respectively.
Similar to the data observed for HPI
and diabetesare observed with hypertension
as shown in Table 3.However, 30% of patients
≥ 65 years old were found to suffer from
hypertension, comparing to 23.3% who suffer
from diabetes among the same age group.

fact that the majority of the Saudi population
is under 40 years old,according to the General
Authority for Statistics in the kingdom of Saudi
Arabia.The age group between 15-39 years old
is contributing to 45% of the total population.
Association between HP infections
and different chronic diseases was
investigated in many earlier published
studies where patients had chronic diseases
concurrently when they were diagnosed
for HP infection (21, 22). The most associated
chronic diseases with HP infection cases were
diabetes and hypertension with 20 and 19

Table (3): Age distribution among patients with hypertension (HTN) & H. pylori infection
concurrently

Age group
yrs 14 – 1
yrs 39 – 15
yrs 64 – 40
65 ≥
Total
16

Total HP cases

No. of Patients with
HP + HTN

02
160
84
30
276

0
3
7
9
19

Percentage of patients with HTN +
HP
0.0%
1.9%
8.3%
30%
40.2%
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cases respectively. He et al., (2014) reviewed
the association between HP infection and
Diabetes andthey found a strong relationship
between HP infection and the incidence of
type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), formerly
known as non-insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus or adult-onset diabetes.(22)
Many evidences suggest that HP infection
is associated with diabetes, and may cause
insulin resistance and chronic inflammation
that contribute to the disease(30). HP -induced
gastritis can potentially affect the secretion of
gastric-related hormones and inflammatory
cytokines(27, 28). Relation between HPI and DM
is complex and goes both directions where
one diseases lead to the other one. However,
further studies are warranted to define the
relationship between HP infection and
diabetes in more details, and to characterize
the mechanisms of action (22).
On the other hand, hypertension was
the second highest chronic disease to be
associated concurrently with the diagnosed
HP cases here with 19 patients.A significant
increase in HP cases in hypertensive patients
as compared to normotensives individuals
has been observed. The importance of this
association of HP infection with hypertension
is highlighted by the possibility of an
effective intervention against HP infection as
the organism can be easily eradicated using
simple & reliable drug regimen. However,
association between HP and hypertension
doesn’t necessarily mean causation. (23) The
association needs further investigation from
prospective studies.
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Abstract
Aim: The purpose of this study was to compare
the morphology, elemental constitution and
crystal structure of two sialoliths; one from the
parotid and the other from the submandibular
gland. Also to search for the evidence to suggest
the epithelial or bacterial core for the initiation
of sialolith.
Materials and Methods: Sialoliths surgically
removed from ducts of parotid and
submandibular glands respectively were
analyzed with Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM) and X-ray Diffractometry (XRD).
Results and Conclusions: Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) and X-ray Diffractometry
(XRD) showed that the crystal structure of
both sialolith were apatitic in nature. The
parotid stone was composed mainly of calcium
phosphate, while its submandibular component
incorporated calcium carbonate as well. The
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امللخص
 هدفت هذه الدراسة اىل مقارنة الشكل الظاهري:اهلدف
والبناء العنرصي والشكل املجهري ُلثنني من احلصاوي

أحدمها من الغدة النكفية واألخرى من الغدة حتت الفك
.السفيل
 تم ازالة احلصوات جراحيا من قنوات:منهج البحث
الغدةالنكفيةوالغدة حتت الفك السفيل وتم حتليلهام باستخدام
.املجهر االلكرتوين واألشعة السينية
أوضح كل من املجهر االلكرتوين واألشعة السينية أن:النائج
.الشكالملجهري للحصوتني مها من الفوسفيت يف الطبيعة
احلصوة املستخرجة من الغدةالنكفية تتكون بصفة اساسية
من فوسفات الصوديوم بينام حتتوي حصوة الغدة حتت الفك
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content of carbon also varied between the
two large sialolith. The presence or absence
of microorganisms could not be determined
conclusively from the present study. Thus in
accordance with these study results, it may be
concluded that sialoliths in the salivary glands
may arise secondary to sialadenitis, but not via
an organic nidus.
Key words: large sialolith, scanning electron
microscopy, x-ray diffractometry

 خيتلف مكون الكربون.السفيل كربونات الكالسيوم ايضا

Introduction
Sialolithiasis is a disorder of salivary glands

comprising Ca, P, and small amounts of
Mg, K, Na, Cl, Al, and Fe.[5,6,7] .In general,
sialoliths are composed of an organic and
inorganic matrix, the presence of a central
core, a laminar peripheral structure, and a
major component of calcium phosphate[8,9,10]
This article showcases two large
sialoliths, one each from the parotid and the
submandibular gland. We have attempted
to analyse its chemical composition and
micromorphology by X-ray diffraction
analysis
(XRD),
scanning
electron
microscopy (SEM) energy dispersive X- ray
(EDS) respectively, in order to add evidence
on the little understood mechanism of sialolith
formation.

characterised by formation of calculi;
resulting from deposition of calcium salts
inside the salivary duct or gland proper. It
comprises more than 50% of major salivary
gland disorders and is a common reason for
salivary gland infections [1]. Many theories
have been stipulated to explain salivary
calculi formation, such as calcification around
foreign bodies, desquamated epithelial cells,
and microorganisms in the duct[2,3] Sialoliths
have an organic matrix of carbohydrates and
aminoacids; and are surrounded by calcium
phosphate, with traces of magnesium and
ammonia. Though the exact mechanism
of sialolith formation is still a matter of
conjecture; it has been traditionally thought
to develop around a central nidus of mucous
plugs, desquamated epithelial cells, micro
organisms or any other foreign body. This
nidus causes salivary stasis and accretion of
calcium and phosphate onto it followed by
slow crystallization[4].Sialoliths range from
1mm to less than 1cm in size; and rarely
grow larger than 1.5cms. Salivary sialoliths
are predominantly composed of elements

ّ  وجود أحياء دقيقة ال يمكن حتديده من.بني احلصوتني
هذه
.الدراسة
 ختلص الدراسة اىل أن احلصوات التي حتدث بالغدد:اخلالصة
اللعابية قد تنتج بطريقة ثانوية من التهاب الغدد اللعابية وليس
.من مصدر عضوي

Materials and Method
Case-1
A 45-year-old South Indian female
was examined in the outpatient department,
with a swelling in the right cheek of 3 years
duration. Her medical and dental histories
were otherwise normal. Intraoral examination
revealed a hard, ovoid swelling at the opening
of the Stenson’s duct. Radiographs revealed
a radiopaque lesion that was removed
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transorally. The sialolith was 1.84 cms long
and weighed 5.03 gms (Fig 3A). Postoperative
healing was uneventful and the patient was
disease free 13 months after surgery.
Case-2
A 42-year-old South Indian male
presented to the outpatient department
complaining of a painful swelling in the left
side of the floor of the mouth of 20 years
duration. His medical and dental history were
otherwise unexceptional. Intraorally there was
a hard, oblong swelling extending along the
entire left lingual vestibule. At the posterior
most limit, there was a draining sinus. A
radiopaque mass was seen in the region of
the Wharton’s duct on the radiograph (Fig
3B). Under local anesthesia, a 4. 13 cms long
sialolith was dissected out transorally (Fig
3C). It weighed 11.04gms and the surface was
nodular. Ten months after surgery the patient
is symptom free and had a normal salivary
flow.
Method
The sialoliths were stored for 12 hours
in 10% neutral buffered formalin, rinsed in
distilled water and dried in air. They were
then halved, one each for scanning electron
microscopy and x-ray diffractometry. The
samples were analysed for morphology,
elemental constitution and crystal structure
using Scanning electron microscope coupled
with an EDS system (SEM-EDS) and X ray
powder diffractometry( XRD) .
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
22

and Energy Dispersive X ray analysis were
done using a FEI- Quanta Environmental
scanning electron microscope. The SEM
samples were not subjected to any coating.
Energy dispersive x-ray microanalysis was
done with Large Field Detector (LFD)
detector system. The SEM studies were
examined at an accelerating voltage of 30
kV and a working distance of 11.7 mm for
the inner surface of the parotid sialolith (Fig
1A). The outer surface of the parotid stone
was studied at an accelerating voltage of 30
kV and a working distance of 12.1mm (Fig
1B). The inner (Fig 2A) and outer (Fig 2B)
surfaces of the submandibular sialolith was
examined at an accelerating voltage of 30
kV and working distance was 11.0mm and
10.9mm respectively.
For x-ray diffractometry the samples
were powdered in an agate mortar. The
procedure was carried out using Model D5005
Siemen, Karlsruhe, Germany using Cu K∞
(Copper K alpha) radiation with scan speed
of 5 degree per minute, with a step size of
0.1 degree. The scanning was done for a two
theta angle of 10 to 90 degree. As the sample
size was minimal no statistical analysis was
possible.
Results
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE
(SEM) analysis of parotid sialolith
The inner part of the sialolith shows
fine granular morphology with distributed
pores of approximately 5µ in size (Fig
1A). The surface micrograph (Fig 1B) also
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Fig. 3

Fig. 1

Fig. 4

Fig. 2

shows similar microstructure. The inner part
clearly shows a brittle fracture morphology
emphasizing the high mineral content. The
mineral content in the EDS spectra shows
calcium and phosphate peaks along with
oxygen and small amount of carbon. The ratio
Ca/P was 1.65. This means that the mineral
phase is apatitic in nature which has been
further confirmed by XRD.
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE
(SEM) - Analysis of submandibular sialolith.
The inner and outer surfaces of the sialolith

show a smooth architecture (Fig 2 A, 2B)
compared to the irregular morphology of
the parotid sialolilth. Lot of micro cracks
are visible on the micrograph. EDS spectra
is similar to the parotid samples in the bulk.
A strong presence of carbon in the surface
of submandibular samples may be due to the
substitution of carbonate in the crystal structure
or due to the presence of organic components
like micro organisms. Further investigations
are required for the confirmation.
X-RAY DIFFRACTION analyses
- The XRD scan of parotid stone is Fig 1C
and that of the submandibular stone is Fig
2C. Both of them are compared with the
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Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 7
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standard international database for synthetic
hydroxyapatite PDF-9-432[22] All the peaks of
the scan are matching and both the sialoliths
are calcium hydroxyapatite with chemical
formula Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2.
Hence it is
evident that both the sialoliths are apatitic
in nature. The submandibular stone shows
observable amount of organic content on
EDS investigation. This can be the reason of
its smooth amorphous structure compared to
the parotid stones.
Discussion
Approximately 85% of sialoliths
occur in the submandibular gland, 10% in the
parotid, 5% in the sublingual gland and rare
involvement in the minor salivary glands[11].
Males are more prone to develop salivary
stones with a peak occurrence between 20
and 50 years. Submandibular stones are
commonly located in the ductal system
whereas parotid stones are seen in the hilum or
gland parenchyma[12]The greater predilection
for sialolithiasis in the submandibular system
could be due to the flow of saliva against
gravity, as the Wharton’s duct lies above the
gland. Drage et al, postulated that the length
of the duct might be of significance in the
formation of submandibular stones[13]. The
alkaline nature of the saliva, its viscosity, and
its relatively high content of calcium salts
(3.6mEq/l) compared to 2.0mEq/l of parotid
are other reasons. Salivary stasis and viscosity,
rather than the calcium content of saliva
predispose to the development of sialoliths[14].
The submandibular saliva contains a higher
Bindu Das. R, et al: Comparative study of morphology, elemental constitution and crystal structure ...
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quantity of mucin protein compared with
serous parotid saliva. Partial obstruction
plays a greater role in the formation of stones
than complete obstruction.
Salivary calculi are generally
composed of an organic and inorganic matrix,
a core, a laminar peripheral structure and a
major component of calcium phosphate[8,9,10].
Kasaboglu et al in an ultrastructural analysis
of six submandibular sialoliths, state that Ca
and P are predominant on all the surfaces
with traces of Na, Mg, Cl, Si, Fe and K on

contour[6]. Harrison et al indicate that the
stagnation of calcium rich material secondary
to inflammation acts as a nucleus which
later grows into a sialolith[20] During chronic
submandibular sialadenitis, inflammatory
swellings would lead to the partial obstruction
of a large duct with stagnation of secretory
material rich in calcium. This would form a
calcified core and later, when this grows, it
would become a sialolith..[15] Accordingly,
microorganisms have not been found in the
core of the sialoliths. Since the mechanisms of

the internal, external and central surface
matrices[15]. This may be due to the more
unstable, unsaturated structure of the
external and internal surfaces compared to
the core. No foreign body, organic material
or signs of microrganism dependent core
formation were detected. Crystalloids of
sialoliths are composed of either multiple
and polymorphous microcrystals or a large
compact crystalline mass and an occasional
finding in the parotid gland.[16,17] Crystalloids
present in the parotid gland may aggregate to
form nuclei of calculi on which successive
layers of organic and inorganic material from
saliva would be deposited. Hirade and Nomura
opine that a foreign body or microrganism
that acts as a nucleus of initial stone formation
may lose its original contour during calculi
development[6]. They indicated that a foreign
body or microorganism acts as a nucleus
of initial stone formation and the nucleus
might be morphologically changed during
the calculus development so that the foreign
body or microorganism eventually loses its

calculi formation are largely speculative, all
of the above theories may in part contribute
to its genesis.
In the present study, the parotid stone
surface was more irregular and had a higher
mineral content than the submandibular
counterpart. Another finding was that
the parotid calculi were mainly calcium
phosphate whereas the submandibular stone
incorporated carbonate too. This should
be further evaluated given the fact that
submandibular saliva has less bicarbonate
concentration than parotid (18mEq/l vs 20
mEq/l). The parotid stone had a lesser carbon
content which may suggest lesser microbial
content or it may be due carbonate substitution
in the submandibular calculi. The higher
mineral composition of parotid should also be
investigated considering the organic nature
of its saliva. Salivary calculi are mainly
composed of calcium phosphate and carbonate
and small amounts of magnesium, potassium
chloride, and ammonium.[15] Likewise, the
sialoliths examined in this study contained
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predominantly Ca and P on all surfaces.The
Ca/P ratio of parotid sialolith was 1.65 which
showed the apatitic nature of the mineral
phase .
The aim of this study was to analyse
sialoliths using SEM and x-ray diffractometer
to conduct an elemental chemical analysis on
the sialoliths as well as to determine whether
or not there was a foreign body or organic
core causing the formation of a nucleus in
the center of the sialoliths. From the findings
we got with our limited methodology, the

4. Bodner L. Salivary gland calculi. Diagnostic
imaging and surgical management.
Compend Contin Educ Dent ;1993 14:572584.
5. Riesco JM, Juanes JA, Diaz Gonzalez MP,
et al. Crystalloid architecture of a sialolith
in a minor salivary gland. J Oral Pathol
Med 1999; 28:451.
6.Hiriade F, Nomura Y. The fine surface
structure and composition of salivary
calculi. Laryngoscope 1980;90:152.
7. Mishima H, Yamamoto H, Sakae T.

mechanism for the formation of sialoliths
examined in this study was similar to the one
suggested by Kasaboglu et al and Harrison et
al [15, 20]

Scanning electron microscopy, energy
dispersive spectroscopy and x-ray
diffraction analyses of human salivary
stones. Scanning Microsc 1992; 6:4878.
8. Ho V, Currie WJR, Walker A. Sialolithiasis
of minor salivary glands. Br J Oral
Maxillofac Surg 1992; 30:273
9. Isacsson G, Friskopp J. The morphology
of salivary calculi. A scanning electron
microscopic study. Acta Odontol Scand
1984; 42:65.
10. Kodaka T, Debari K, Sano T, et al.
Scanning electron microscopy and energy
dispersive x-ray microanalysis studies
of several human calculi containing
calcium phosphate crystals.Scanning
Microsc1994; 8:241.
11 . Miloro M . The surgical management
of submandibular gland disease. Atlas
Oral Maxillofac Surg Clin North Am
1998;6:29-50.
12. Williams MF . Sialolithiasis. Otolaryngol
Clin North Am 1999;32:819-834.
13. Drage NA, Wilson RF, McGurk M. The

Conclusion
Exhaustive research is necessary to elucidate
the actual mechanism of evolution of sialoliths.
Elemental chemical analysis should be carried
out based on ageing of sialoliths to know any
changes in the chemical constitution of the
sialoliths as it ages.
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Abstract

Mucoceles are common benign cystic lesions
of salivary gland mainly of traumatic origin.
Mucoceles are known to occur most commonly
on the lower lip, followed by the floor of
mouth and buccal mucosa. Mucoceles are not
uncommon in children.
Objective:
To analyze the clinical
characteristics of 7 mucoceles in pediatric
patients who reported to us and to compare the
details with the literature.
.Materials & Method: The clinical data were
retrieved from the records of 7 pediatric
patients who were surgically treated for cystic
lesions of minor salivary gland origin during
the period of 2012 to 2015. The clinical
characteristics such as gender, age, location,
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،تعترب الك ْيسات الفموية املخاطية أورام ًا ك ْي ِسيه محيدة
.غالب ًا ما تنشأ من الغدد اللعابية الفموية نتيجة للرضوض
تَقع الك ْيسات الفموية املخاطية غالب ًا يف الغشاء املخاطي
 واجلدير بالذكر أهنا،للشفة السفلية أو يف قاع الفم أو اخلد
 َتدف هذه الدراسة إىل تقييم.نادرة احلدوث لدى األطفال
اخلصائص الرسيرية لسبعة ك ْيسات خماطية لدى جمموعة من
 ثم مقارنة نتائجنا مع الدراسات،األطفال الذين أصيبوا هبا
 لقد متت مراجعة السجالت الطبية.العلمية السابقة
واستُعرضت اخلصائص الرسيرية لسبعة كيسات نشأت من
الغدد اللعابية الصغرية وعوجلت جراحي ًا يف قسم جراحة
الفم والفكني لكلية طب األسنان بجامعة املجمعة يف األعوام
 لقد تم متحيص اخلصائص الرسيرية. م2015-2012
 نوع وحجم ومكان،املختلفة لتلك احلاالت مثل عمر املريض
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size, color, investigations and the treatment
performed were evaluated and analyzed.
Results: This retrospective study comprised
of 7 pediatric patients with mucoceles. The
age ranged from 8 to 14 years. 5 were boys
and 2 were girls. Four Mucoceles were
located in the lower labial mucosa, two in the
floor of the mouth and one in buccal mucosa.
Three mucoceles measured 1.5 cms and the
remaining lesions measured 1, 3, 4 and 5 cms
respectively. We observed bluish hue in 3
lesions, white surface in 2, normal pink in 1 and
erythematous surface in 1. On investigation 5
mucoceles showed brilliant transillumination.
All mucoceles were treated with conventional
surgical excision. We observed no recurrences.
Conclusion:The observations of this study are:
1. Among the pediatric population mucoceles
are commonly seen in males
2. Often detected in second decade of life.
3. The predominant site was lower labial
mucosa followed by floor of the mouth.
4. The surface keratosis and internal hemorrhage
can alter the characteristic bluish color.
5. Simple excision along with dissection of
the affected and adjacent minor salivary gland
prevents recurrence.
Key Words – Children, Mucocele, Ranula,
Transillumination and Excision

Introduction
Mucocele is a soft tissue cyst of
minor salivary gland origin commonly
seen in the oral cavity resulting from the
accumulation of saliva within the mucosa.
These lesions are believed to be traumatic
in origin [1]. Mucoceles can occur at any age;
however some studies have reported the
second decade with the highest incidence
and having equal sex predilection [2].
Mucoceles are predominantly seen in lower
labial mucosa followed by buccal mucosa,

 ثم متت عملية التقييم والتحليل،ولون اآلفة وطريقة العالج
.هلا
أظهرت نتائج الدراسة والتحليل بأن متوسط عمر املرىض
 كان موضع. عام ًا فيهم مخسة ذكور وأنثيني14  إىل8 كان
،اإلصابة يف أربعة حاالت يف الغشاء املخاطي للشفة السفلية
 ويف حالة واحدة فقط كان موقع،ويف حالتني يف قاع الفم
 كام تبني بأن أحجام تلك.اإلصابة يف الغشاء املخاطي للخد
 أما ألواهنا فقد تراوحت، سم5-1 الكيسات قد تراوح بني
 عوجلت مجيع تلك.بني األزرق واألبيض والوردي واألمحر
.احلاالت جراحي ًا ومل تتعرض أي منها للنكس
:ويمكن اختصار نتائج الدراسة فيام ييل

 تنترش الكيسات املخاطية الفموية لدى األطفال الذكور-1
.أكثر من االناث
 تصيب الكيسات املخاطية الفموية مرىض العقد الثاين من-2
.العمر
 تقع األكياس املخاطية الفموية غالب ًا يف الشفة السفلية-3
.يليها قاع الفم
 يتغري لون األكياس املخاطية الفموية عن اللون األزرق-4
.الذي يميزها نتيجة النَزف وال َت ْقران السطحي
 االستئصال اجلراحي للكيسة مع الغدة اللعابية الصغرية-5
.حيول دون نكس الكيسة
، الكيسة املخاطية الفموية، األطفال:الكلامت املفتاح
. االستئصال،الضفدعية
ventral surface of tongue, floor of mouth and
palate. The term ‘‘ranula’’ is positional and
designates mucocele located on the floor of
the mouth [3]. A rapidly progressing ranula may
warrant immediate surgical attention as it may
displace the tongue and threatens airway [4].
Clinically mucoceles in the labial mucosa are
asymptomatic, dome shaped; smooth surfaced,
soft and fluctuant. However mucoceles in the
palate are superficial and resembles a vesicle or
a bulla hence called as ‘superficial mucocele’.
The color of the mucoceles may vary. When
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situated deep in submucosa, it may exhibit
normal pink color. Superficial lesions may
exhibit characteristic bluish tint due to Tyndall
effect (the diffraction of light by colloidal
particles in the thick viscid mucous). As the
content of the lesion is clear saliva, it allows
the light to pass through and shows brilliant
transillumination. Aspirations of mucocele
may yield thick viscid clear mucus. Most
adopted conventional treatment for mucocele
is excision by scalpel or electrosurgery, which
includes overlying mucosa and glandular

Fig. 2a: Mucocele of 1.5 cm in size, in midline of
lower lip. Aspiration showed thick mucus.

tissue down to the muscle layer. Vaporization
by carbon dioxide (CO2) laser and cryosurgery
can also be done [5].
Fig. 2b: Excised surgical specimen under local
anesthesia with associated minor salivary gland.

Fig. 1a: Right buccal mucosa showing a mucocele
of 5cm size with bluish color.

Fig. 3: Lesion of 3 cm size, in left side of lower lip
with mixed pink and white color.

Fig. 1b: Excised surgical specimen under general
anesthesia.

Fig. 4: Ranula of 4 cm size, in the right side of floor
of mouth with bluish color.
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Mucoceles are not uncommon in
children but reviews of mucoceles in pediatric
patients are extremely rare [6]. As oral health
is an integral part of a child’s overall health,
the aim of our study is to present our data
and clinical experience in the treatment of
mucoceles to increase the awareness and
to remind the medical fraternity to devote
much attention to lesions of the oral cavity in
children.

(29%) in the floor of the mouth and 1 (14%) in
buccal mucosa. The size of the lesion (Table
-3) varied from 1cm to 5cm with an average
of 2.5cm, 3 (43%) lesions measured 1.5 cms,
and the remaining lesions measured up to 1cm
(14%), 2-4cm (29%) and 5cm (14%). The
color of the mucoceles varied, 3 (43%) had
bluish hue, 2 (29%) were white (keratinized),
1 (14%) had normal pink color and 1 (14%)
lesion was red (Table -3). While performing

Materials and Method
This retrospective study included 7
pediatric patients (5 males and two females)
in the age group of 8 to 14 years who were
examined, diagnosed and surgically treated
for cystic lesions of minor salivary gland
origin in our department of oral maxillofacial
surgery and diagnostic dental sciences during
the period of 2012 to 2015. The Patient’s
clinical data on the basis of their medical
records were retrieved and retrospectively
investigated. The Clinical characteristics
such as gender, age, location, size, color,
investigations and the treatment performed
were evaluated and analyzed (Table-1).
Results
Our study comprised of 7 patients
(Table - 2) with mucoceles in the oral cavity.
Among the 7 patients 5 (71%) were males and
2 (29%) were females. The age of the patients
ranged from 8 to 14 years with the mean
age of 11 years. Among 7 patients, 4 (57%)
lesions were located in lower labial mucosa, 2

transillumination (Table -1) 5 (71%) lesions
showed brilliant transillumination, while the
29 % lesions are white with keratotic surface
and red with internal hemorrhage showed
negative response. All mucoceles were
treated with conventional surgical excision
and no recurrences were reported in any of
the cases.
Discussion
Mucoceles are benign soft tissue
masses resulting from the retention or
extravasations of mucus in the surrounding
tissues of the lamina propria. Mucus is the
product of secretion of minor salivary glands [7].
The two types of mucoceles are extravasation
type and retention types [8]. The extravasation
type of mucocele arises secondary to trauma
to minor salivary gland ducts resulting in
the accumulation of extravasated mucous
within the connective tissue of the mucosa,
whereas the mucous retention type arises
due to the ductal blockage either by a mucus
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Table1. Data collection of the present study

Table 2. General characteristics of mucocele
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Table 3. Clinical morphological features

plug or by a sialolith, resulting in retention

anesthesia and sedation.

and accumulation of saliva within the duct.

According to literature, most series

Extravasation phenomenon is more common in

reports an even distribution of mucoceles

children as compared to retention phenomenon

between the sexes [2]. However we observed

probably due to trauma. However Ranula can

a higher incidence of mucoceles in boys than

be of either mucous extravasation type or

in girls which was not in accordance with the

mucous retention type [8].

reports of Olivera et al who observed a higher

Mucoceles are common oral lesions in
children. In 1998, Dr Chen et al. reported that
28.6% of all biopsies from pediatric patients
showed mucoceles

. Our observation was

[9]

incidence of mucoceles in girls 72.2% girls
than 27.8%boys [11].
Mucoceles

are

known

to

more commonly in labial mucosa

arise
. Our

[12]

in coincidence with a study conducted by

observation was in concent with majority of

Yamasoba et al wherein among 70 patients

researches, Yamasoba in their study observed

with mucoceles they observed that 70% were

75% of mucoceles in lower lip among the study

below the age of 20 years

. This finding

population of 70 mucoceles [10]. We observed

may have some importance in preparing

two (29%) mucoceles located in the floor of

these patients for surgery, as younger patients

the mouth. These lesions acquire importance

may require additional measures in terms of

in the pediatric population because they have

[10]
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to be differentiated from deeper and more
serious conditions such as dermoid cyst,
hemangioma and cystic hygroma.
The Literature states that clinically the
mucoceles of the minor salivary glands are
rarely larger than 1.5 cm and are superficial.
Only the lesions arising from deeper areas
such as the floor of the mouth (Ranula) is
considerably larger, creating problems such
as discomfort, interference with speech,
mastication, and swallowing

. However in

[13]

this study we observed that 3 mucoceles were
1.5 cm in size and also 3 lesions are larger in
size with the largest mucocele to be found on
the buccal mucosa measuring 5cms (Table-3).
Mucoceles

are

best

treated

by

excision followed by dissection of affected
minor salivary gland. Variations do exist in
technique and depends on the size, location
and accessibility of the lesion. Cryosurgery,
laser are alternative nonsurgical methods
. In the present study all lesions had been

[14]

treated with simple excision followed by
dissection of the involved minor salivary
gland to prevent recurrence.
Conclusion
Mucoceles are a fairly common oral
pathological condition in children, although
not associated with significant morbidity; they
can be the cause of discomfort, especially in
the pediatric population. In this study we
observed mucoceles are predominantly seen in
boys in their second decade of life with lower
34

labial mucosa as the commonly involved site
with the size ranging from 1 to 5cms. The
color of the lesion varied from normal pink,
red to blue. The surface keratosis and internal
hemorrhage altered the characteristic bluish
color in some of the lesions and simple
excision along with dissection of affected
and adjacent minor salivary glands caused no
recurrences.
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Abstract
Diabetic retinopathy is the basic reason for
visual deficiency. This paper introduces a
programmed strategy to identify and dispense
with the blood vessels. The location of the
blood vessels is the fundamental stride in the
discovery of diabetic retinopathy because the
blood vessels are the typical elements of the
retinal picture. The location of the blood vessels
can help the ophthalmologists to recognize
the sicknesses prior and quicker. The blood
vessels recognized and wiped out by utilizing
Gobar filter on two freely accessible retinal
databases which are STARE and DRIVE.
The exactness of segmentation calculation
is assessed quantitatively by contrasting
the physically sectioned pictures and the
comparing yield pictures, the Gabor filter with
Entropic threshold vessel pixel segmentation
by Entropic thresholding is better vessels

with less false positive portion rate.
Keywords: Diabetic retinopathy- funds
camera - Gobar filter- Entropic threshold
I. Introduction
In the field of clinical ophthalmology, color
retinal images obtained by a digital fundus
camera, are broadly utilized for the detection
and diagnosis of eye related diseases,
36

امللخص

إعتالل الشبكية الذي يسببه مرض السكري هو السبب
 هذا البحث يقدم اسرتاتيجية مربجمة.األسايس لنقص البرص
لتحديد واستخالص األوعية الدموية داخل العني من الصور
.املأخوذة من قاع العني
يعد حتديد موقع األوعية الدموية هو خطوة أساسية يف
الكشف عن اعتالل الشبكية بواسطة مرض السكري ألن
 كام.األوعية الدموية هي العنارص النموذجية لصورة الشبكية
يمكن أن تساعد أطباء العيون برسعة التعرف عىل األمراض
.التي سبق ان اصابت العني
حتديد األوعية الدموية وا ستخالصها تم باستخدام طريقة
حمرك األقراص والتحديق عىل قاعديت الشبكية والتي يمكن
.الوصول إليها بحرية عن طريق مرشح جبري
كانت نسبة خطا مرشح جبري بعد تعديل بعض العوامل أقل
.من قبل التعديل
hypertension, and numerous vascular
disorders. Visual impairment is perhaps the
most dreaded complication that might result
from diabetes. This occurs because of problems
present in the retina, resulting in an ailment
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known as retinopathy. Diabetic retinopathy
is a disorder of the retinal vasculature. This
condition sooner or later advances to some
degree in almost all patients suffering from
diabetes mellitus on the long term. The World
Health Organization (WHO) states that the
sum of adults with diabetes around the globe,
would disturbingly escalate from a figure
or 135 million in 1995 to a staggering 300
million in 2025 [1].
Computerized
fundus
picture
investigation assumes a critical part in the PC

macula is a dull locale where few veins show.
Therapeutic signs, for example, exudates,
hemorrhages, pigmentation, vein variations
from the norm, and cotton fleece spots can be
distinguished utilizing fundus photos. Fundus
photography is still the most financially savvy
picture methodology clinically. It is likewise
regularly utilized as a part of screening
projects, where the photographs can be
examined later for conclusion and be utilized
to screen the advance in numerous ailments.
In a screening system, where a great many

supported analysis of ophthalmologic issue.
A great deal of eye issue, and cardiovascular
clutters, are known to relate to retinal
vasculature changes. Numerous investigates
has been done to investigate these connections.
In any case, the clear majority of the
examines depend on constrained information
got utilizing manual or semi-computerized
strategies because of the absence of
robotized procedures in the estimation and
examination of retinal vasculature. A fundus
photo is a picture of the fundus taken by an
ophthalmoscope, or a fundus camera. The
primary pictures of the fundus were drawn
by the Dutch ophthalmologist Van Trigt in
1853 [2]. An ordinary human fundus photo is
appeared in Figure1. A typical human fundus
photo is ruddy. Three noteworthy structures
are displayed in an ordinary human eye fundus
photo, the optic plate (or optic nerve head),
the macula and veins. The optic plate gives
off an impression of being a splendid locale
in the picture, where all veins unite. Supply
routes are brighter contrasting and veins. The

fundus photos are taken, it is unthinkable for
the ophthalmologists to exam each photograph,
particularly in the amazingly relentless work,
for example, measuring vessel width for each
vessel fragment. Semi-automatic methods
have already been introduced to partially
relieve the problem [3]. However, it is still
insufficient, particularly in screening projects
and some populace investigates where
typically in any event several fundus pictures
are included. The estimation and division of the
retinal vasculature is of principle enthusiasm
for the determination and treatment of various
ophthalmologic conditions [4, 5].

Figure1. Normal Left Eye
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The exact segmentation of the retinal
veins is every now and again an imperative
precondition venture in the recognizable
proof of retinal life systems and pathology.
Moreover, the segmentation of the vessels
is important for the recording of the patient
pictures gained at different times [6-8].
Current vessel extraction techniques and
algorithms can be categorized into four main
methods as follows:
a- Methods of matched filter
Matched
filtering
includes
convolution of the images with array of filters
for extraction of objects of interest. In [9], a
2-D kernel employed to segmentation of the
vasculature. The filter shape is fabricated
to counterpart that of a retinal blood vessel,
which typically has a Gaussian derivative or a
Gaussian profile. The kernel is usually rotated
in 30 to 45 degrees increments to fit into blood
vessels of diverse alignments. The maximum
Matched Filter Response is chosen for each
pixel and is normally threshold to generate a
blood vessel image. As mentioned by many
authors [10-12], a Matched Filter Response
technique is effective when used in integration
with supplementary processing techniques.
Nevertheless, the convolution kernel may be
quite large and needs to be used at different
rotations causing a computational overhead,
which may decrease the functioning of the
whole segmentation method. In addition to
that, the kernel responds perfectly to blood
vessels that have the same standard deviation
of the underlying Gaussian equation specified
38

by the kernel. Thus, the kernel may not
respond to blood vessels that have a dissimilar
shape. The retinal low contrast of the smaller
blood vessels and background variation also
escalates the amount of false responses around
bright objects, such as reflection artifacts and
exudates. A lot of authors have suggested
modifications and extensions that tackle the
majority these difficulties [13-15]. In [13],
the area and region based characteristics are
used to detect the blood vessels in retinal
fundus images. This technique observed
matched filter response image using a probing
technique. The probing technique classified
pixels in a region of response image as vessels
and non-vessels, by iteratively lessening the
threshold. In each of the iteration, the probe
examined the region-based attributes of the
pixels in the tested region and detected the
pixels classified as vessels.
b- Methods of Vessel tracking
Vessel tracking technique detect a
blood vessel between two points [16-19].
Different to the formerly described techniques
for blood vessels detection, they work at the
level of a single blood vessel rather than the full
blood vessel. The vessel tracking technique
characteristically steps along the vessel. Here,
the center of the longitudinal cross-section of
the blood vessel is determined with different
characteristics of the blood vessel including
average width and tortuosity measured during
tracking the blood vessel. The main benefit
of vessel tracking methods lies in the fact
that they offer highly accurate blood vessel
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widths, and can gives information about each
blood vessels that is usually impossible using
other methods. However, these methods
required the starting point of the blood vessel,
and usually the end to be located by a user,
and are thus, without additional methods, of
limited use in fully automated analysis. In
addition, vessel-tracking methods may be
confused by vessel bifurcations and crossings
and often lean towards termination at branch
end points.

ophthalmologist physically mapping out the
area of the veins in an arbitrary example of
seventy-three 20×20 pixel windows and
requiring a correct match between pixels in
both pictures. The neural networks researched
by [21] used 20×20-pixel sub windows. Nine
thousand of these sub windows were marked
for neural learning validation. Generalization
assessment over 1200 unseen sub windows
resulted in a sensitivity of 91.7%. One of the
benefits that made neural networks attractive
in divide object into pieces of digital medical

c- Methods of Classifier based
The neural networks method has
been widely examined for segmenting
retinal structure such as the vasculature
[20]. The procedure of a neural network is
equivalent to that of a matched filter. Each
method take sub windows of the image as
input and return a chance measure as output.
Two different researches, each one using the
back-propagation approach, have detected
[21] and segmented [22, 23] the retinal
vasculature. Detection involves classifying
sub windows as comprising vessels or no
vessels. Segmentation include classification
of each vessels and non-vessels pixels. In
[22], the images are pre-processed with a
principal component analysis to remove
noise background. This takes place by
reducing the dimensionality of the data set
and then by applying a neural network to
identify the pathology. They reported general
specificity and affectability of 91% and 83.3%,
individually. The result of the technique
was contrasted and an accomplished

image is its capability to use nonlinear
classification boundaries obtained during
the training of the network and capability to
learn. However, the main disadvantages of
the neural networks are that they need to be
trained every time whenever it introduced
to a new feature to the network, and another
limitation is the necessity for constructing the
network with a gold standard or training data.
The gold standard data is consisting of several
binary images whose blood vessels must
be precisely segmented by a professional
ophthalmologist. However, as mentioned by
[13], there is important disagreement in feel
empathy of the blood vessels even amongst
expert observers.
d- Methods of Morphology
Morphological image processing
technique utilizes features of the blood
vessels morphology which called priori, such
as it being piecewise linear and connected
[24-26]. Calculations that concentrate straight
shapes can be exceptionally significant for
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vessel division. A vessel division calculation
from retinal angiography pictures in view of
scientific morphology and straight preparing
was offered [26]. An exceptional element of
the calculation is that it utilizes a geometric
model of all conceivable undesirable
examples that could be gone head to head
with vessels to separate vessels from them.
The quality of the calculation originates from
the gathering of numerical morphology and
differential administrators in the division
procedure. In [27], direct brilliant shapes

II.
Material and Method
The general flow chart for the blood vessels
detection shown in Figure 2.

and essential elements are removed utilizing
scientific morphology administrators and
vessels are extricated utilizing arch separation
and Laplacian filter. Applying morphological
closing to assist in recognizing of veins in
the automated grading of venous beading by
filling in any holes in the skeleton outline of
the vein created throughout the processing
method. The major disadvantage of wholly
depending upon morphological methods is
that they do not make use of the known blood
vessel cross-sectional shape. In addition,
this method works very well in the status of
normal retinal images with uniform contrast,
but this method works badly with noise due
to diseases within the digital retinal images of
eye [28].
This paper presents the blood vessels
detection techniques based on Gabor filter
with vessel pixel segmentation by Entropic
thresholding on the fundus images because
it is very fast and requires lower computing
power. Therefore, the system can be used
even on a very poor computer system.

fundus slides and their ground truth. The
images are digitized slides captured by a Top
Con TRV-50 fundus camera with 35°-degree
field of view. Each slide was digitized to yield
a 605 x 700-pixel image with 24bits per pixel.
Figure.3 demonstrates a sample of an image
present in the STARE database.
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Stage 1: The digital color retinal fundus
images mandatory for create an automatic
system are obtained from two publicly
available retinal databases which are named
DRIVE [29] and STARE [13].
The STARE Database: The images
in the STARE (Structured Analysis of Retina)
database comprise of twenty-one retinal

Figure 2. General flow chart for blood vessels
segmentation
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The DRIVE Database: The DRIVE (Digital
Retinal Images for Vessel Extraction)
database, which is the second image database,
comprises 40 color fundus photographs and
their ground truth images. All the images in the
DRIVE database are digitized using a Cannon
CR5 non-mydriatic 3CCD camera with a 45°
field of view. Each image is captured using
24-bits per pixel at the image size of 565×584.
Figure.4 below shows an example of images
in the database.

patient movement, poor focus, bad positioning,
reflections, to inadequate illumination, as well
as other similar factors, all which interfere
with the analysis. Roughly 10% of the retinal
images has objects that are weighty enough
to obstruct human grading. Preprocessing of
similar images can make certain achieve a
satisfactory level in the automated detection
of abnormalities. In the retinal images, there
can be disparities that are instigated by
numerous factors, including differences in
cameras, illumination, acquisition angles, as

Stage 2: Preprocessing
Many factors can contribute towards causing
a substantial quantity of images to be of an
inferior quality. Such factors range from

well as retinal pigmentation. Initially during
the preprocessing, the green channel of the
retinal image is extracted, while subduing
the other two color components, that is since

Figure 3. Retinal image from STARE database.

Figure 4. Retinal image from DRIVE database
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most of the anatomical structure components
of the retinal image appears most reliably in
the green channel, as shown in figure 5. Few
of the retinal images assimilated by utilizing
standard clinical protocols repeatedly display
low contrast. Moreover, retinal images
characteristically have a higher contrast in
the center of the image, with diminished
contrast moving external from the center. For
such images, a local contrast improvement
technique is done as a second preprocessing
step. Lastly, it is essential to produce a

to make an object distinct from other objects,
and from the background. Typically, retinal
images attained by the deployment of ordinary
clinical protocols, show low contrast, and
could comprise photographic items. Similarly,
retinal image contrast lessened as the distance
of a pixel from the center of the image escalates.
In the current work, this preprocessing step is
applied to the retinal images after the color
normalization. Primarily, application of the
histogram equalization on the intensity image
produces.

fundus mask for each image that is to enable
the segmentation of lesions and anatomical
structures in the following later stages. The
preprocessing steps are detailed in the
following subsections [30].

It is realized that albeit the image
quality is heightened, the central part of the
image and the optic disc region are both overenhanced, and this in turn causes the image
to drop significant material. This is caused
by histogram equalization characteristics that
deals and affects the image overall. Since
histogram equalization does not provide
an effective structure, a Contrast-Limited

Contrast Enhancement
The contrast enhancement methods
are intended to modify the visual appearance,

Figure 5. (a) Color retinal image; (b-d) Red, Green and image shown in figure 6.
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Adaptive Histogram Equalization (CLAHE)
technique was employed [22]. Whereas
histogram equalization works on the whole
image, CLAHE functions on small areas in the
image, which called tiles. Each tile is contrast
enhanced with histogram equalization. After
performing the equalization, neighboring tiles
are joined with the deployment of bilinear
interpolation to eliminate artificially induced
boundaries. While the contrast enhancement
advances the contrast of exudate lesions, it also
improves the contrast of some non-exudate

a structuring element of the size 5×5 also.
Figure 7 shows an instance of the fundus
mask.
Stage 3: 2-D Gabor Filters for vessel
enhancement.
Gabor
filters
are
straightforwardly
connected to Gabor wavelets, as they can be
designed for various dilations and rotations.
Nevertheless, in general, expansion is not
carried out for Gabor wavelets, due to it
requiring the computation of bi-orthogonal
wavelets, which might be extremely time-

background pixels, meaning that these pixels
might be incorrectly branded as exudate
lesions. For this reason, a median filtering
operation is done to the intensity image prior
to the contrast enhancement method, to reduce
such an undesired effect [22].
Fundus Mask Detection The mask is a
binary image, with the same resolution
like that of a fundus image, whose positive
pixels resemble the foreground area. It is
central to distinguish between the fundus
from its background, to facilitate further
processing that is to be carried out only on the
fundus, without interfering with those pixels
belonging to the background. In a fundus
mask, fundus pixels are marked as ones,
while the background pixels are marked as
zeros. The green channel image is threshold
by a low threshold value, as the background
pixels are normally considerably darker than
the fundus pixels. A median filter of the size
5×5 is deployed to eliminate any noise from
the created fundus mask, and the edge pixels
are eradicated by morphological erosion with

consuming. Consequently, more often a filter
bank consisting of Gabor filters with various
scales and rotations is generated. The filters
involved with the signal, bringing about
a so-called Gabor space. This process is
thoroughly associated with processes in the
primary visual cortex [31]. Jones and Palmer
displayed that the real part of the complex
Gabor function is a worthy fit to the receptive
field weight functions found in simple cells in
a cat’s striate cortex [32].
The Gabor space is very helpful in image
processing applications, such as optical
character recognition, iris recognition, and
fingerprint recognition. Associations amongst
activations for a specific spatial location are
very characteristic between objects in an
image. Additionally, chief activations can be
pulled out from the Gabor space facilitating
the creation of a sparse object representation.
The Gabor filters are sinusoidal modulated
Gaussian functions that have ideal
localization in mutually the frequency and
space domains [33]. They are widely used
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within the computer vision community, with
special consideration to its significance to the
researches of the human visual system [34].
Gabor filters have been broadly deployed to

image processing application problems, such
as texture detection and segmentation [35],
motion estimation, object detection, as well
as strokes in character recognition [36], and

Figure 6. (A) Green Channel, (B) after histogram equalization, (C) after CLAHE.

Figure 7. Automatic fundus mask generation. (a) Input image; (b) Automatically generated fundus mask.

Fig. 8: Gabor filter: (a) Surface representation, (b) Real part of filter.
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roads in satellite image analysis [37,38]. The
three foremost properties of the Gabor filters
comprise first of their ability to be tweaked to
match specific orientations, which permits the
drawing out of the features of line segment
at any possible orientation. Secondly, the
bandwidth of the filter is modifiable. Thirdly
and lastly, the output of the filter is strong to
noise as it uses information of all the pixels
within the kernel.
The actual part of a 2D Gabor filter is utilized
in the context of retinal vessel segmentation

structures to be identified are to be deliberated
for deriving the Gabor parameters. In the case
of vessel segmentation, the Gabor filter must
be tweaked to a suitable frequency, so that
vessels may be highlighted while background
noise and other unwanted structures are
filtered out. In [36], the procedure to attain
the Gabor parameter values for the detection
of straight line with width t has been shown.
The same procedure is applied to estimate
the Gabor parameters to distinguish vessels
oriented in different directions.

that is defined in the spatial domain 𝑔  (𝑥,  𝑦)
as follows:

The frequency determines the 2D spectral
centroid positions of the Gabor filter. This
parameter is derived with respect to the
average width of the piecewise linear
segments of retinal vessels and it is set to
𝑓  =  𝛽/𝑡  with set to a proper value in the
range 0.5 to 1.
The standard deviation 𝜎𝑥
determines the spread of the Gabor filter in
the direction and it given by 𝜎𝑥  = 𝜆𝑡/0.75𝜋.
The standard deviation 𝜎𝑦 that specifies the
elongation of the filter is given by 𝜎𝑦  = 0.85
𝜎𝑥, where.
With the parameters set, the Gabor filter is
thus said to be directional, as is its spatial
domain, while support is in the form of an
ellipse given by the elongated Gaussian
of equation (1). Since, blood vessels have
fluctuating diameters along diverse branches,
suitable value of the thickness t must be
established. When the value of t is large, most
small vessels are dampened by neighboring
noise. In manual segmentation, it is evident
that majority of the vessel diameters are 120

(1)

Where,
𝒙𝒑  = 𝒙  𝐜𝐨𝐬  𝜽  + 𝒚  𝐬𝐢𝐧  𝜽

𝒚𝒑  = −𝒙 𝐬𝐢𝐧  𝜽  + 𝒚  𝐜𝐨𝐬  𝜽

(2)
(3)

The parameters present in the Gabor function
defined above are as follows. The angle is
orientation of the filter, for example, a point
of zero gives a channel that reacts well to the
vertical elements in a picture. The parameter
f is the focal recurrence of pass band. Next,
𝜎𝑥 is the standard deviation of Gaussian in
x bearing along the channel that decides the
data transfer capacity of the channel. At long
last, 𝜎𝑦 is the standard deviation of Gaussian
over the channel that controls the introduction
selectivity of the filter.
Estimation of Gabor Parameters
The size and shape of the lines or curvilinear
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𝜇𝑚 wide in a standard fundus image, with
resolution of 20 micron/ pixels. Consequently,
to provide lodging to all vessels in the image,
the thickness parameter t is fixed at six, for
the sake of enhancing and preserving of small
vessels as well. The surface representation
and real part of the resulting Gabor kernel is
shown in Figure 8 with the angle set to zero.
It is clearly apparent that it is appropriate
for the orientation of directional features to
provide a good response for pixels associated
with the retinal blood vessels. It is also clear

Where, 𝑔  (𝑥,  𝑦) is the Gabor filter defined by
equation (1) and 𝐼𝑔 (𝑥,  𝑦) is a green channel
image with vessel segment oriented along
diverse directions. The shape of the filter
and the vessels are alike, and that when it is
situated at the center of a vessel at scale and
orientation, it offers a maximum response
along the vessel direction, and minimum
responses along its perpendicular direction.
To identify the vessels oriented along different
directions, the filter must be rotated among
those directions, and only maximum response

that the shape of the Gabor is locally like that
of a blood vessel, and this shape is maintained
across different orientations. Thus, more
robust Gabor responses are formed when the
filter is set up at the same position, orientation
and scale as a vessel in the image.
Vessel enrichment is carried out on
the input retinal image to highlight the vessel
structures, while at the same time suppressing
the background noise and other objects.
As cited previously, the green channel in
the RGB image offers the finest vessel to
background contrast, when compared to the
red and blue channels. Hence only the green
channel image is utilized for more processing
in the vessel segmentation method.
Due to the directional selectivity of the
Gabor filter, enhancing the pixels of vessels
oriented along various directions, with the
parameters described earlier, is achievable.
The response of applying a Gabor filter to a
vessel segment is given by:

at that position is retained as follows:
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𝒓  (𝒙,  𝒚) =  𝒈  (𝒙, 𝒚)  ∗ 𝑰𝒈 (𝒙,  𝒚) (4)

𝒓𝒎𝒂𝒙 (𝒙,  𝒚)  = 𝒎𝒂𝒙𝜽 [𝒓  (𝒙,  𝒚)]
(5)
For each pixel position in an image, spatial
filtering is achieved by convolving the
image with the Gabor kernel along diverse
orientations. It is also found in the literature
that vessel segments lying within ±7.5 degree
of the direction of the chosen kernel will
respond well. So, the angle of the filter
is rotated from 0 to 180 degrees in steps of
15o to produce a single peak response on the
center of a vessel segment.
Segmentation of Vessels
When the improved retinal vessels are
compared to the background, the next step
is to extract the vessels from the image. To
extract the enhanced vessel segments in the
Gabor filter response image in an appropriate
manner, an effective thresholding scheme is
obligatory. The entropy based thresholding
using gray level co-occurrence matrix would
be applied. This technique calculates the ideal
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threshold by considering the spatial spreading
of the gray levels that are implanted in the cooccurrence matrix. From the co-occurrence
matrix, several types of entropies such as
global, local, joint and relative entropy,
are computed to close the threshold value
[39]. This technique is straightforward and
uncomplicated to use since the co-occurrence
matrix encompasses most of the information
required for threshold value computation. For
the appropriate segmentation of vessel pixels,
a threshold is calculated using local entropy.
The following section details the computation
of the threshold.
Gray Level Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM)
The GLCM contains information on distribute
gray level frequency and edge information,
as it is very useful in finding the threshold
value [40, 41]. The gray level co-occurrence
matrix is 𝐿  ∗ 𝐿 square matrix of the gray scale
image I of spatial dimension 𝑀  ∗  𝑁 with gray
levels in the range [0, 1. . . 𝐿  −  1]. It denoted
by 𝑇  =  [𝑡𝑖,  𝑗] 𝐿∗𝐿 matrix. The elements of the
matrix specify the number of transitions
between all pairs of gray levels in a way.
For each image pixel at spatial co-ordinate
(m, n) with its gray level specified by f (m,
n), it considers its nearest four neighboring
pixels at the locations of (m+1, n), (m-1, n),
(m, n + 1) and (m, n - 1). The co-occurrence
matrix formed by comparing gray level
changes of f (m, n) to its corresponding gray
levels, f (m +1, n), f (m -1, n), f (m, n + 1)
and f (m, n - 1). Depending upon the ways
in which the gray level I follows gray level j,
different definitions of co-occurrence matrix

are possible. The co-occurrence matrix by
considering horizontally right and vertically
lower transitions is given by
(6)
Where

𝛿  = 0  𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒
Normalizing the total number of transitions in
the co-occurrence matrix, a desired transition
probability 𝑃𝑖,  𝑗 from gray level I to gray level
j is obtained as follows.

(7)
Entropic Threshold
Based on the gray level variation within or
between the object and the background, the
gray level co-occurrence matrix is divided
into quadrants. Let 𝑇ℎ be the threshold within
the range 0 ≤ 𝑇ℎ ≤ −1 that partitions the
gray level co-occurrence matrix into four
quadrants, namely A, B, C and D.
In the figure 9, quadrant A represents gray
level transition within the object while
quadrant C represents gray level transition
within the background. The gray level
transition is between the object and the
background or across the object’s boundary
placed in quadrant B and quadrant D. These
four regions can be further grouped into two
classes, referred to as local quadrant and joint
quadrant. Local quadrant refers to quadrant A
and C as the gray level transition that arises
within the object or the background of the
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image. Then quadrant B and D are referred
to as the joint quadrant because the gray level
transition occurs between the object and the
background of the image.
The local entropic threshold is calculated
considering only quadrants A and C. The
probabilities of the object class and
background class are defined as:

Fig. 9: Four quadrants of co-occurrence matrix.

(8)
(9)
Using equations (8) and (9) as normalization
factors, the normalized probabilities of
the object class and background class are
functions of the threshold vector (𝑇ℎ, 𝑇ℎ),
which is defined as:
			

(10)

			
(11)
From these, the local transition entropy A
denoted by 𝐻𝐴 (𝑇ℎ) and C denoted by 𝐻𝐶 (𝑇ℎ)
are calculated as follows:
48

The second-order entropy of the object given
by:
(12)
Similarly, the second-order entropy of the
background given by:
13)
Both 𝐻(𝑇ℎ) and 𝐻𝐶(𝑇ℎ) are determined by the
threshold 𝑇ℎ, thus they are functions of 𝑇ℎ. By
summing up the local transition entropies, the
total second-order local entropy of the object
and the background is given by:
𝑯(𝑻𝒉) = 𝑯𝑨(𝑻𝒉) + 𝑯𝑪(𝑻𝒉)
(14)
Finally, 𝑇𝐸, the gray level corresponding to
the maximum of 𝐻(𝑇ℎ) over 𝑇ℎ gives the
ideal threshold for the value [42]:
𝑻𝑬  = 𝒂𝒓𝒈  [𝑻=𝟎…𝑳−𝟏  𝒎𝒂𝒙  𝑯(𝑻𝒉)]

(15)

Stage 4: Evaluation process
The retinal images from the DRIVE database
and STARE database are used for evaluating
behave the vessel segmentation method. The
manually segmented vessels provided in both

the databases are used as a gold standard.
The entire process of segmenting vessels
was carried out on a Lenovo Idea Pad Z510
laptop with i7-4700MQ (2.40GHz, 6MB)
CPU and 8GB memory using MATLAB
8.3. The processing of each image including
convolution and thresholding took about 18
seconds.
A bank of twelve Gabor filters, oriented in the
range of 0 to 180 degrees, are used to enhance
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the multi-oriented vessels. Increasing the
number of filter banks did not result in
significant improvement of the result, but
increased the convolution operations. For
each of the images, a corresponding manually
segmented image is provided. Binary images
with pixels are the ones determined to be part
of a blood vessel by a human observer, who
operated under instruct an ophthalmologist,
and these images are colored white.
Quantitative evaluation of the segmentation
algorithm is carried out by comparing the
output image with the corresponding manually
segmented image. The comparison yields
statistical measures that can be summarized
using a contingency table, as shown in Table
1. True positives are pixels marked as vessels
in both the segmentation given by a method
and the manual segmentation used as ground
truth. False positives are pixels marked as
vessels by the method, but that are negatives
in the ground truth. True negatives are pixels
marked as background in both images. False
negatives are pixels marked as background by

the method, but are vessel pixels.
From these, sensitivity and specificity
are assessed. Sensitivity gives the percentage
of pixels correctly classified as vessels by the
method, while specificity gives the percentage
of non-vessels pixels classified as non-vessels
by the method, they are calculated as follows:
(16)
(17)
Where Top is true positive, TN is true negative,
Fop is false positive and Fan is false negative
at each pixel. The method is compared with
the matched filter based method of using the
DRIVE database [15].

III.
Results
An example of the quality of the obtained
vessel boundary detection is shown in Figure
10 and 11. It shows a good performance on
even the smallest vessels, which have low
contrast. The proposed method was compared
to the manual in Table 2 and Table 3.

Table 1 Analysis using contingency table
Ground truth

Method result

Positive

Negative

Positive

)True positive (Top

)False positive(Fop

Negative

)True negative(TN

)False negative(Fan
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Figure 10. (a) Original image from DIRVE (b) Manual segmentation (c) the proposed approach.

Figure 11. (a) Original image from STAR (b) Manual segmentation (c) the proposed approach

Table 2 shows that the Gabor filter is better
in classifications of vessels with less false
positive fraction rate.
The methods are also evaluated using the
receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve.
ROC curves are formed by ordered pairs of
true positive (sensitivity) and false positive
(1-specificity) rates. The points on the ROC
curve are attained by varying the threshold
on the Gabor filter output image. For each

configuration of threshold value, a pair
formed by a true positive, and a false positive
rate corresponding to the method’s output, is
marked on the graph figure 12. The closer
an ROC curve is to the upper left corner, the
better is behave the method, with the point
(0,1) representing a perfect agreement with
the ground truth. Consequently, an ROC
curve is said to dominate another if it is
completely above and to the left of it. In the
experiment carried out, the ideal threshold

Table 2 retinal blood vessels segmentation method on DRIVE database.
Method
Sensitivity (%) Mean ±
Specificity (%) Mean ±
SD
SD
Gabor filter
4 ± 87
2 ± 96
Matched filter
2.62 ± 83.79
3.83 ± 89.59
50
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used to get the last output varied in steps of
5 to obtain the number of points on the ROC
curve for both the methods. In Figure, it can
be obviously visualized that the Gabor filter
method performs better than the matched
filtered based method.
The results of the proposed method are also
compared with those of [13], on twenty
images from the STARE database and the
result is shown in Table 2. Here it is evident
that the proposed method also performs better
with lower specificity, even in the presence of

image processing techniques to detect the
main features of retinal fundus images, and
some landmarks of diabetic retinopathy.
The main problems of the research were
generalized the STARE database among
its context, and sometimes the quality that
affects directly the segmentation output. To
solve this problem, we rejected 3 images
from this database due to absence of several
the anatomical structure, and then we applied
the three image enhancement techniques to
improve the quality of the images. The contrast

lesions in the abnormal images.

limited adaptive histogram equalization
method gave better results to advance the
quality.
Ultimately,
segmentations
sequences
executed based upon the literature review,
experimental trials, and exiting packages.
The segmentation stage was separated into
four steps per the goal. To be able to verify
the segmentation sequence, two verification

IV.
Conclusion
This paper highlights signify obtain an
inexpensive, noninvasive, highly safe, and
easy to run tool and system that will be able
to streamline the procedure of screening and
diagnosing of diabetic retinopathy, as carried
out by the physicians, via utilizing the digital

Figure 12. ROC curve of Gabor filter.
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methods applied, a qualitative method as well
as a quantitative method.
Gabor filters with entropic threshold have
provided high-efficiency in the detection of
retinal blood vessels. Large numbers of falsepositive pixels observed around the optic
nerve head: methods need to be developed
to address this limitation. Further work is
desired to design methods for ideal use of the
information in the three-color components of
the fundus images. The proposed methods
could assist in the diagnosis of retinopathy.
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Abstract

امللخص

Real time cardiac monitoring is an important
component of body sensor networks. Due to
its typical bandwidth requirements, Bluetooth
is often the protocol of choice for wireless
transmission from the cardiac monitoring
nodes. In order to make the node small and
wearable, improving energy efficiency is
desirable as otherwise we end up either making
the battery too big or changing it too often.
In this paper we focus on optimizing energy
consumption in cardiac data transmission
while providing low latency. We show that
this problem can be posed as a geometric
program, which belongs to class of convex
optimization problems. We analyse the issue
based on data bandwidth requirements and
latency constraints. The results are mapped to
different data type specifications in Bluetooth
and recommendations are drawn accordingly.

تعترب مراقبة القلب حلظيا من العنارص اهلامة يف شبكات

Keywords— cardiac monitoring, convex
optimisation, Bluetooth, energy consumption

.التوصيات وفقا لذلك

I. Introduction
Real time cardiac monitoring is indicated
in several healthcare scenarios. Single or
multiple channel monitoring is performed in
most post-operative cases. The Gold standard
56

 و نظرا ملا حتتويه تقنية البلوتوث من.االستشعار للجسم
عرض نطاق ترددي نموذجي فاهنا غالبا ما تكون هي

الربوتوكول األمثل للنقل الالسلكي ملراقبة القلب من عقد
 من أجل جعل عقد املراقبة صغرية ومن السهولة. املراقبة
 ال بد من حتسني كفاءة استخدام الطاقة هبا واال،ارتداؤها

 يف هذه. ستكون البطارية كبرية جدا أو حتتاج للتغيري كثريا
الورقة ركزنا عىل حتسني استهالك الطاقة يف نقل البيانات

 وقد وضحنا أن هذه.من القلب مع توفري كمون منخفض
املشكلة يمكن طرحها كربنامج هنديس و الذي ينتمي إىل فئة

 نحن نحلل هذه املشكلة بناء.من املشاكل املحدبة النموذجية

 تم.عىل متطلبات عرض النطاق الرتددي واشكاالت الكمون

 ويتم رسمها، تعيني النتائج حسب أنواع البلوتوث املختلفة

for this monitoring is the use of wired monitors
by the patient bedside. But wired monitoring
hinders free movements of the patient and
thereby, slows down the patient’s recovery
process also. So, a large number of researchers
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have worked on / developed wireless body
sensor networks (BSNs) with continuous
cardiac monitoring capabilities for various
scenarios [1][2][3]. These BSNs enable greater
patient convenience and quicker recoveries.
Apart from cardiac monitoring, wireless body
sensor networks have been used for monitoring
various other physiological parameters
including heart rate, SpO2 levels etc. for
various purposes including post-operative
monitoring. Several body sensor networks
and their implementations are described in

free standard branded as ultra-low power
communication.
While Bluetooth is very convenient and
has suitable bandwidth for wireless cardiac
monitoring, the major challenge in practical use
of Bluetooth for continuous cardiac monitoring
remains its energy efficiency.[10] The
relatively larger data bandwidth capabilities
of Bluetooth make it poorly optimized for
continuous cardiac monitoring purposes. This
demands use of larger battery packs which
decreases the unobtrusiveness of the sensors.

the literature.[2][4][5] The applications of
body sensor networks may vary widely, but
continuous cardiac monitoring, remains a
popular and an integral part of them.
The protocols used for wireless
communications in wireless body sensor
networks include Bluetooth, Bluetooth low
energy, zigbee, ANT, ANT+ etc. [6]. Most
of the physiological parameters like HR, PR,
SpO2, RR, temperature, motion, etc. require
transmission of few bytes in several seconds
and thus require very little bandwidth. The
parameters like ECG, EEG or EMG whenever
monitored require comparatively much larger
bandwidth. In such networks, often Bluetooth
is the protocol of choice. [7,8,9] Bluetooth
is an open standard wireless communication
protocol using the 2.4GHz ISM band. It
allows up to 8 connections with the master
within a range of about 10-30m. The data
throughput is good enough to transmit real
time multichannel ECG. Recently, Bluetooth
version 4.0 (referred to as Bluetooth low
energy) was released as an open and license

On the other hand, battery change / recharging
is always a concern. In this paper we present
a simple model of energy consumption in a
wireless body sensor network and derive a
cost function based on energy and latency of
the data. The function is shown to belong to
convex optimization problem. The simulations
are then worked on the function and results
are presented. The results are then discussed
in the light of practical limits of bluetooth
communication protocol.
II. Network model
A wireless body sensor network may
consist of several sensor nodes for measuring
physiological
parameters
like
ECG,
temperature, SpO2, pulse rate, respiration
rate, etc. of a subject. The nodes communicate
wirelessly to a personal gateway, which could
be a mobile phone, or a dedicated hardware.
The hardware is often body worn, but could
also be a nearby-placed node in certain
scenarios. The data from the sensor nodes
is continuously transferred to the gateway.
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We assume the radios on sensor node and
gateway node work as per the Bluetooth
protocol in a master - slave configuration.
For simple pairing the two radios undergo
a series of steps which include – device
discovery, connection, security establishment
and authentication before the data exchange
can take place. Several of these steps can be
tuned (like using dedicated bonding instead
of general bonding) to improve the latency
and instantaneous energy consumption [11].
However, for our purpose of continuous

resourceful. The overview of the considered
node is shown in fig 1. It has an analog front
end and a microcontroller that controls sample
and hold circuit, ADC and buffering. The
sampling circuit continuously samples ECG
signal from the amplifiers and reasonably fast
ADC digitises it. The digital data is held in the
buffer till the controller takes it, packetizes
it and transmits to radio for further wireless
transmission. Each of these steps as well as
steps like generating clocks and other essential
activities of controller and that of analog front
end consume energy from the battery.

monitoring scenario the contribution of
initial pairing and bonding exercise to the
overall energy consumption is insignificant.
We assume the link once established is
maintained uninterrupted and the energies
involved during continuous transmission are
considered. The sensor node radio behaves as
a master and communicates with slave in the
gateway. It exchanges data packets based on
the clock defined by the master. In accordance
with Bluetooth classical standard, [12] each
625 microsecond interval time slot is uniquely
identified and packet transmissions can begin
at the start of such time interval only. The
master transmits in even slots and receives in
odd interval slots as shown in fig 2. A packet of
transmission consists of three entities, access
code, header and payload. The access code and
the header have a fixed length of 72 bits and
54 bits respectively. Assuming ideal operating
conditions, the payload can be anything from
0 to 2744 (or 343 bytes practically 320 bytes
only) bits at the maximum.

A

The gateway in turn transfers the data to the
required destination using wires or wireless
media. As most of the sensor nodes, except
ECG, are comparatively less straining on
the node computing resources as well as
wireless resources; we focus our attention to
optimisation of ECG sensing nodes. So, for
the purpose of this investigation we consider
network consisting of one wireless node for
continuous single channel ECG monitoring.
The node relays the data to a nearby placed
gateway which is assumed to be sufficiently

Sampling
& ADC

Buffer

Microcontroller

Radio

Power Source
Fig 1. The configuration of ECG Sensor Node
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Fig 2. Indicative scheme of timing slots

ADC depth of 8, so that each data sample is
efficiently placed in the stream and there is no
need of eliminating unwanted zeros or such
manipulations anywhere in the entire system.
The radio communication is undertaken in
slots of 625 µs, in compliance with Bluetooth
protocol. Assuming ideal operating conditions
for radio, the master node can take anything
from one to five time slots of 625 µs each
while one 625 µs slot is taken by the slave to
acknowledge. So the radio on the node acting
as master listens to slave for 625 µs, consuming

Optimization framework
In this section we address the problem of
designing an optimal packet size and map it
to convex optimization problem. We consider
the case of continuous transmission of ECG
data over Bluetooth link. The constraints are ‘Ir’ current from the battery. It then transmits
based on Bluetooth specifications for the radio, using ‘It’ current for one to five slots of 625µs
clinical utility of the ECG signal, buffering each. It consumes s.625.It charge during the
requirements based on packet size and the ‘s’ slots of transmission. Let the node go low
signal latency. Noting the tradeoff between into energy state for ‘Le’ time slots of 625 µs
energy consumption in different steps and where the master radio is temporarily put in
latency, the problem of interest becomes sleep mode, consuming only a sleep current of
designing optimal intervals for which the ‘Is’. Assuming the complete system works at a
data can be buffered and then transmitted for voltage v; Energy, E consumed by the system
lowest energy and latency values.
in any time period with n different states each
A. Energy consumed at the sensor node
can be given by
Energy consumed at the sensor node
E = v*(∑ in * tn )
consists of energy consumed by the radio
So, the energy used by radio for one
for transmission and that consumed by other transmit- receive-sleep cycle can be given by
activities at the node including microcontroller
Er = v*(625.Ir + s.625.It + Le. 625.Is) (1)
activities.
Based on heath condition or clinical
This corresponds to a time, T
requirements ECG requirements may vary.
Let the node sample the ECG at a sampling
T = (1+s+Le)*625
(2)
rate ‘S’ per second. If the ADC is sufficiently
In this time S.(1+s+Le).625 – samples
fast, in time time, ‘t’, the controller has ‘S.t’ would be available and buffered. So, buffer
digitised samples. To avoid complications, size equal to packet payload size, P is given as
we assume contents of buffer are transmitted
in a single packet. We further assume the
P = S.(1+s+Le)*625
(3)
I.
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Total energy consumed by different
operations in the controller can estimated as
sum of energies spent on analog amplification
and digital processes including sampling,
digitisation and buffering.
Ec = Eanalog + Esampling + EADC + Ebuffering

(4)

As energy for analog amplification for any
time is independent of both the sampling rate
and transmission packet size, so it is ignored.
Energies for sampling and ADC are considered
dependent only on sampling frequency, S and
do not vary with transmission packet size so,
the equation 4 reduces to
Ec = [v*S*(Isa)*T] + Ebuffering
(5)
where, Isa represents sum of currents consumed
for various processes including sampling and
digitisation. Using expression for sum of first
n natural numbers, current for holding a buffer
filling at a constant rate would be,
Ib*((Peak buffered)* (Peak buffered+1))/2
where Ib is the current consumed for buffering
a sample byte. Thus, Ebuffering comes out to
be,
Ebuffering = v* Ib*T((P)*(P+1))/2
(6)
Formulation of cost function
Overall cost function is based on
energy consumption and latency as the
two metrics of the network performance.
Energy consumption of the system is sum of
energies consume in different processes of the
system. using equations 1, 5 and 6 we get the

B.
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energy E, consumed at the node as
E = Ec + Er = [v*(625.Ir + s.625.It + Le. 625.
Is)] +
v*[S*(Isa)*T] + [v*Ib*T((P)*(P+1))/2]
(7)
Latency is defined on per sample basis as the
time interval between collection of the sample
and its transfer to the gateway node. Ignoring
the ADC conversion time, the maximum delay
in reaching of a sample is T. so the average per
sample latency can be estimated as
L = T/2 = (1+s+Le)*625 /2

(8)

The overall cost function can be given
as cost of energy consumption and cost of
latency period.
C=E+λ.L
where, the E is given by equation (7) above
and L is given by equation (8) above. The
parameter λ can be interpreted as dimension
equalizer. It can also be considered as relative
importance given to latency with respect
to energy. Combining the constraints that
s can be between 1 and 5 only and that the
energy given by E above is the energy based
on T time periods for packet size P. Thus the
optimisation problem can be written as
Minimise [ E/P + λ. T/2]
where E is given by equation (7) above and
minimization is over time period T. This is
a geometric program solvable in polynomial
time and thus a convex in optimisation
variable T. [13] .
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Simulation results and discussion
In order evaluate the minimisation problem
we substitute the values of different variables
and vary the variables to their limits. First
we consider the sampling rate. For ECG
monitoring, AAMI guidelines suggest a
minimum rate of 300 Hz. So, 300≤ S. A higher
sampling rate would be preferable, but the
simple logic that higher will increase the not
only the sampling current but also the data
payload and so minimum clinically advisable
limit is good enough. So, we set S = 300. From

at the extreme of DH5 comes to be (794 + 6)
slots of 625 µsec. This comes out to be average
latency of 0.25 secs, which for most practical
purposes is tolerable. We set λ = 0 . The energy
curves were observed to be monotonously
decreasing. The results at extreme values are
tabulated in table 2.
We observe that ACL data type of DH5 is
best suited for transmission of ECG signal with
reasonable latency. Most Bluetooth modules
which are configured for serial port profile of
EDR (corresponding to payloads of 81 bytes)

the data sheets of Bluetooth module [14] we
substitute Ir = It = 50mA and Is = 20mA (for
sniff mode or sleep mode). We vary the s from
1 to 5 for different data formats suggested in
bluetooth and summarised in table 1.
We observe ACL data type given by DH5
is most versatile and is used for getting the
results. We also note that maximum latency

are actually not really the best alternative. The
DH5 although apparently most suitable requires
a tolerance of signal latency upto 500 µsecs.
It also demands a buffer size of 150 bytes
(=S*latency). Thus if the latency of upto 0.5 secs
is allowed DH5 mode with 320 bytes of payload,
5 slots of master transmission and 794 slots of
sniff mode is the optimal setting for ECg data

II.

Table 1. ACL Data type [12,14]
ACL Data type

Payload (bytes)

DH1
2-DH1 (EDR)
3-DH1 (EDR)
DH3
DH5

1 - 27
1-54
1-81
1-180
1-320

(P)

Range of variables
Slots of 625µsec used
Slots of 625µsec in Sniff or
by master
sleep mode
(S)
(Ts)
1 only
4 – 70
1 only
4-142
1 only
4-216
1-3
4-130
1-5
4-794

Table 2. Result of simulation at extreme points
Sample
payload (bytes)
1
81
320

1
1
5

S
Time slots of
625µsec

Le
Time slots of
625µsec

4
216
794

Energy metric
(mAs)
30.0
22.1
20.2

Average Latency
msecs
1.875
68.125
250
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transmission. The results can also be interpreted
as confirmation of the fact that Bluetooth data
packets have a large overhead and it is optimal
to have as big payload as possible.
Also it is important to note that we have
assumed ideal operating conditions and so
have not accounted for ambient noise. Further,
it is important to take note of the fact that we
have only considered single ECG sensing node.
The metrics are going to change drastically if
multiple and / or heterogeneous sensors are
taken into consideration of wireless body
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Abstract
Background: Colorectal cancer is the third
most commonly diagnosed cancer in the
world. Primary signet-ring cell carcinoma
of the colon and rectum (PSRCCR) is a rare
form of adenocarcinoma, with a reported
incidence of less than 1%. Because symptoms
of PSRCCR often develop late, it usually has a
poor prognosis. Case Presentation: A 44-yearold male presented to his general practitioner
with complaints of inadequate evacuation of
stool, abdominal bloating and irregular bowel
movements in the last 6 months and bleeding
per rectum in the past 2 weeks. Colonoscopy
showed growth in the rectum; hence, a biopsy
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of
the pelvis were done. Discussion: The patient
received short course chemotherapy followed
by low anterior resection with transverse loop
colostomy. Out of 17 resected mesorectal
lymph nodes, 7 nodes were positive. Due to the
patient’s young age and having locally advanced
cancer with aggressive histology, adjuvant
chemotherapy was started with intravenous
(IV) oxaliplatin and oral capecitabine to prevent
recurrence and improve overall survival. Patient
completed 6 cycles of adjuvant therapy, after
which end-to-end anastomosis was done, and
the patient remained disease-free. Conclusion:
Patients with locally advanced growth of rectal
signet-ring cell carcinoma (SRCC) should be
offered preoperative short-course radiotherapy
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امللخص

 رسطان القولون واملستقيم هو ثالث أكثر أنواع:خلفية
رسطان اخلاتم الدائري للقولون.الرسطان تشخيصا يف العامل
) هو شكل نادر من الرسطاناتPSRCCR( واملستقيم
PSRCCR  ألن أعراض.1٪  ونسبة حدوثه أقل من،الغدية
 فإنه عادة ما يكون له مضاعفات،غالبا ما تظهر يف وقت متأخر
 عاما يشتكي44  شاب يبلغ من العمر: عرض احلالة.خطرية
 مع انتفاخ يف البطن وعدم،من اإلمساك وصعوبة االخراج
 ونزيف يف،انتظام حركة االمعاء يف الستة أشهر املاضية
 أظهر فحص القولون باملنظار.املستقيم يف االسبوعني املاضية
 تم القيام بعمل خزعة ألخذ عينة، وبالتايل.نمو يف املستقيم
تم اعطاءاملريض:املناقشة.والتصوير بالرنني املغناطييس
جرعات من العالج الكيميائي القصري ومن ثم اجرى عملية
. نقاط إجيابية7 استئصال للورم يف املستقيم وتبني ان هنالك
نظرا لصغر سن املريض ووجود الرسطان يف مرحله متقدمة
بدأ املريض العالج الكيميائي عن طريق الفم والوريد ملنع
.تكرار حدوث الرسطان وزيادة فرصة البقاء عىل قيد احلياة
اعطي املريض ستة دورات من العالج الكياموي بعد اجراء
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with curative intent. Though the patient’s
cancer was in the T3N2b stage, he responded
well to treatment. The chemotherapy nurse
plays a significant role to ensure patients have
the basic knowledge necessary to decide about
treatment options.
Key Words:
Colorectal adenocarcinoma,
Signet-ring cell carcinoma, Short course
radiation therapy, Adjuvant chemotherapy,
Low anterior resection.

: اخلالصة.العملية اجلراحية واملريض حاليا خاليا من املرض

Introduction
Worldwide, colorectal cancer is the third most
prevalent cancer in both men and women [1].

Case Description
Patient History: The subject chosen in this
case study is a 44-years-old Asian male, born
in India and residing in Majmaah, Saudi
Arabia, when he was diagnosed with this
problem. He had complaints of inadequate
evacuation of stool, abdominal bloating
and irregular bowel movements in the last
6 months and bleeding from the rectum in
the past 2 weeks. When he developed this
problem, he consulted a general practitioner
in a local government hospital under the
auspices of the Ministry of Health (MOH) in
Saudi Arabia. Initially, he was diagnosed as
having internal hemorrhoids, and was treated
for the same, with no positive results. After 2
weeks, he consulted a Gastroenterologist from
the same hospital. Digital rectal examination
was done and the patient was advised to have
a colonoscopy, after which he was diagnosed
to have a growth in the rectum at 10 cm from
anal verge (Fig.1). The growth was biopsied
and samples sent to the pathology lab, where
it a malignancy was confirmed. The then
patient decided to seek further treatment at an
advanced cancer center.

In 2012, an estimated 1.36 million new cases
of colorectal cancer and 694,000 deaths were
reported in the United States. In 2016, 95,270
cases of colon cancer and 39,220 cases of
rectal cancer are expected to be diagnosed
[2]. From 2008 to 2012, incidence rates
decreased by 4.5% annually among patients
older than 50 years but increased by 1.8% per
year among patients younger than 50 years.
Reasons for the increase in young adults,
which has been consistent since at least 1992,
are unknown [2].
Rectal carcinoma is broadly classified
into two types: epithelial and nonepithelial
tumors. Adenocarcinomas account for most
of the rectal tumors in the United States [1].
One of the histologic subtypes of colorectal
adenocarcinoma (CRC) is signet-ring cell
carcinoma (SRCC), which has a distinct
tumor biology. It is very rare to diagnose
primary SRCC at an early stage as most cases
are detected at an advanced stage. Therefore,
overall prognosis of SRCC is poor[3].

املرىض الذين يعانون من رسطان املستقيم ينبغي أن يقدم هلم
 عىل الرغم من أن رسطان املريض.عالج كياموي قبل اجلراحة
. فقد استجاب بشكل جيد للعالج،T3n2b يف مرحلة
ممرضة االورام تلعب دورا هاما لضامن ان املرىض لدهيم
.املعرفة األساسية الالزمة الختاذ قرار حول خيارات العالج
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`At a cancer institute, the biopsy
slides and blocks were examined again in
the histopathology laboratory and the results
were confirmed with the same findings of
signet-ring cell carcinoma. Consequently, the
patient was directed to go for further blood
work, including hemoglobin (Hb), total count
(TC), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR),
differential count (DC), lipid profile, liver
function test, blood carcinogenic embryonic
antigen (CEA), X-ray of the chest and MRI
to determine the stage of cancer. Based on
the MRI result, the patient was diagnosed
as having stage III rectal carcinoma mid and
upper rectum T2 N0/1 M0.

Fig. 1.

66

Results of the Physical Exam:
P/A – Soft, No mass palpable, No evidence
of free fluid. No inguinal nodes clinically
palpable. P/R – Lower border of ulcerated
growth felt at 8 cm from the anal verge, upper
limit not felt.
Laboratory and Other Results: CEA – 3.2 ng/
mL, Hb – 15.5 mgs/dL, WBC Total count –
6000/cumm.
Colonoscopy – Ulcerated growth at 10
cm from the anal verge, biopsies taken
and small polyp at 20 cm (benign looking).
Biopsy – Poorly differentiated carcinoma
with signet-ring cell features. MRI Pelvis –
Irregular growth involving the mid and upper
rectum starting 8 cm from the anal verge.
The length of the lesion is 4 cm. The lesion
predominantly involves the right lateral
wall with a maximum wall thickness of 1.9
cm. Minimal perirectal fat stranding noted
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on right side measuring up to 5 mm with a
desmoplastic reaction in the mesorectal fat.
Furthermore, 2-3 tiny mesorectal nodes are
seen on right side measuring up to 5 mm close
to mesorectal fascia showing faint diffusion
restriction. Treatment plan: The patient
was given a short course of chemotherapy
followed by surgery as there was not much
lymph node involvement. Low anterior
resection with para-abdominal colostomy and
colostomy closure (end-to-end anastomosis)
was planned tentatively after 12 weeks.

it was attached with the colostomy bag and
sips of oral fluids were started gradually from
the 2ndpostoperative day. The patient was
transferred to the postsurgical ward on the 6th
postop day. Drainage tubes were removed on
the 8thday postop and the abdominal wound
staple pins were removed on the 9th postop
day. His postoperative period was uneventful;
the patient was discharged on the 10th postop
day as per the plan.
It was decided to do end-to-end
anastomosis after 12 weeks. Unfortunately

Primary Outcomes of Treatment
Patient was treated for a 5-day
period with 6Mv X-ray beam therapy using
conventional technique and the total dose 20
Gy. The patient developed a mild increas in
frequency of bowel elimination 3-4 times a
day and burning sensation during micturition.
The patient tolerated treatment well and had
no other complaints.
As per the 5-day treatment plan,
immediately following radiation therapy,
the patient was admitted for surgery. Under
general anesthesia, he underwent low anterior
resection with total mesorectal excision
(TME) with transverse loop colostomy
(temporary colostomy). The entire tumor
was removed and sent to the histopathology
lab. The patient was in the recovery room
for about 4 hours and then shifted to the
postoperative ward. Epidural analgesia
was given for about 3 days postoperatively.
Also, the patient was on IV fluids and IV
antibiotics, anti-emetics and H2 receptor
antagonists. Once the colostomy matured,

during the surgery a locally advanced cancer
was identified with the involvement of 7/17
lymph nodes. Hence, after surgery;it was
determined the patient had stage T3N2b and
adjuvant chemotherapy was recommended.
The patient was to receive six cycles of
chemotherapy with the interval of 21 days
to prevent recurrence and metastasis. In each
cycle, the patient received oxaliplatin 150 mg
intravenously, followed by capecitabine 500
mg orally for 14 days.
Discussion
Colorectal cancer is the third most commonly
diagnosed cancer and the third leading cause
of cancer death in the world [2]. Cancer
group estimation from 2010 to 2020, shows
rectal cancer as the sixth most common
digestive tract cancer in India. Primary SRCC
is a tumor that occurs mainly in the stomach,
and less commonly in the breast, gallbladder,
bladder, and pancreas [4-5]. Primary SRCC
of the colon and rectum (PSRCCR) is a rare
type of cancer, with a reported incidence of
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less than 1%. It is frequently diagnosed at an
advanced stage with positive lymph nodes
and metastases because typically symptoms
develop late, which results in poor prognosis
[3,6,7].
Age 50 or older with a family history
of cancer can affect the risk of rectal cancer.
Being overweight, consuming a diet high
in red meat, heavy alcohol use, smoking,
and a personal history of inflammatory
bowel disease are the risk factors for rectal
carcinoma [4]. Signs of rectal cancer include

with mesorectal excision. Though the patient
had locally advanced rectal cancer (T3N2b),
he responded well to this treatment, which
is incongruent with the results of Swedish
Rectal Cancer Trial conducted by Theodore
and Harvey [11].
Treatment of colorectal cancer
depends on its type and stage. Surgery,
radiation therapy, chemotherapy and
targeted therapy are the standard ways of
treating this disease. Stage 0 cancer needs
only excision of the tumor; stage I is treated

a change in bowel habits, blood in the stool,
frequent gas pains, bloating, fullness, cramps,
change in appetite, weight loss for no known
reason, and fatigue [1].
Furthermore, it mainly affects young
adults [6,7]. Histologically, PSRCCR shows
typical features that differentiate the cells
from routine adenocarcinoma of the colon.
The signet-ring malignant cells are seen as a
cluster of isolated cells floating in abundant
extracellular mucin pools [8,9].
Various modalities of treatment
are available for cancer. But developing
individualized treatment plans to fit each
patient’s distinct needs is most important.
Surgery with total mesorectal excision is the
treatment of choice for patients with locally
advanced rectal cancer [10]. The treatment
options for the patient in this case study is
atypical compared to the cases reported in
the literature [10-12]. Unlike other stage III
rectal cancers, this patient was treated with
preoperative short course radiation therapy
followed by surgery, low anterior resection

with surgery and chemoradiation therapy
if needed. Additionally, stage II and III
rectal cancers are treated with surgery,
preoperative chemoradiation therapy or shortcourse preoperative radiation therapy and
postoperative chemoradiation therapy, while
stage IV cancer is treated with palliative
therapy [1,2].
Furthermore, patients with a clinically
resectable rectum receiving short-course
radiation before the operation had better local
control, as well as a longer overall survival
duration, than those who did not receive
radiation therapy preoperatively [11].
Most colorectal cancer patients
receive long course neo-adjuvant chemoradiation therapy (NACRT) before surgery to
help shrink tumors, so the tumors are easily
removed by surgery. Though down-staging is
achieved in the majority of tumors receiving
long course NACRT the extent of downstaging and survival may vary from patient to
patient. Many factors in the literature predict
the response to NACRT, of which advanced
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stage at presentation is the most important
[12]. At the same time, NACRT correlates
more closely with higher acute toxicity than
short-course radiation [13]. As the patient
in this case study was free from acute
toxicity, he was able to withstand the effects
of anesthesia and surgery. Apart from his
young age, various other factors such as his
leukocyte count, hemoglobin level, and good
general health favored the surgical outcome.
Disregarding the tumor biology and
the prognosis of SRCC, 7/17 nodes were

Nursing Management
Nursing care plays a vital role caring for
patients with rectal carcinoma during the various
modalities of treatment such as radiation therapy,
surgery and postoperative chemotherapy. The
patient, in this case, was prepared both physically
and psychologically before these treatments.
Informed consent was obtained, explaining the
nature of treatments, benefits and their short-and
long-term side effects.
Nursing monitored the patient
for adverse effects such as skin changes,

erythema,
desquamation,
identified as positive at the time of surgery. blanching,
Hence adjuvant chemotherapy that included sloughing, ulcerations of mucous membranes,
IV oxaliplatin with oral capecitabine was nausea and vomiting, diarrhea, burning
initiated a month after surgery to prevent micturition or gastrointestinal bleeding, as
recurrence and metastasis. Oxaliplatin is well as white blood cell and platelet counts
a platinum-containing compound, which for significant decreases [14].
belongs to the large group of alkylating agents, Preliminary education: Part of the patient’s
whereas capecitabine is an antimetabolite. care included his and his family’s education
These drugs help ensure any cancer cells about radiation therapy and the following
remaining after surgery are eliminated [13]. points:
Care of the skin at the radiation
Six cycles of therapy were administered with
the duration of 21 days, after which end-to- site. Instructions were specific to wash the
skin marked as the radiation site with plain
end anostamosis was done.
To date, the patient is cancer free. His water only, not with soap; do not apply any
prognosis was congruent with the findings of deodorant or lotions, medications, perfume, or
various trials [10-11]. Both studies recommend talcum powder to the site during the treatment
that close follow-up and intensified adjuvant period.
therapy improves survival for patients with `Do not wash off the treatment marks.
stage III SRCC.Postoperative adjuvant Do not rub, scratch, or scrub treated skin areas.
chemotherapy, which research shows results Inspect the skin for damage or remarkable
in a 25%-30% reduction in future metastases, changes, and report these to the radiologist.
is an accepted component of multimodal Wear loose, soft clothing over the treated area.
Protect skin from sun exposure during
therapy [12].
treatment.
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Rest, drink more fluids and eat a balanced diet.
Preoperative care: After the patient was
cleared by a cardiologist and an anesthetist
for surgery, he was admitted to the hospital
2 days before surgery. Apart from routine
preoperative preparations such as lab tests,
fasting, skin preparation, laxatives and enemas,
the patient was given whole bowel irrigation
with two liters of Peglec solution to clear the
bowel. To relieve his fear and anxiety, the
patient met the stoma and colostomy nurse
since he would have a temporary colostomy.

tube was removed. Once clear liquids were
tolerated, the diet was slowly advanced until
the patient was eating solid foods. The day
after surgery, the patient was encouraged
and assisted in moving around to stimulate
bowel function and enhance blood circulation.
Drainage tubes and the urinary catheter were
removed on the eighth post operative day and
abdominal wound staple pins were removed
the next day. Postoperative period was
uneventful, and the patient was discharged on
the tenth post op day as per the plan.

The patient received preoperative health
teaching about postoperative wound and
drainage tube care, colostomy care, dietary
restrictions, and early ambulation and pain
control measures (epidural analgesia), as
well as education froma physiotherapist on
use of the spirometer to prevent pulmonary
complications postoperatively.
Postoperative care: After colon resection,
the patient was taken to the post-anesthesia
care unit and was monitored closely by the
nurses till anesthesia wore off. After vital
signs were stable and the patient was awake
and oriented, he was transferred to the
postoperative ward. The patient was on IV
fluids until the colon recovered sufficiently
for food and fluid to be taken by mouth.
Analgesics were administered intravenously
for pain management. Nothing was allowed
by mouth until it was certain that normal colon
function has resumed; typically the passage
of stool is an indication the colon is healing.
After colon function returned, the patient
was given clear liquids, and the nasogastric

Nursing care during adjuvant
chemotherapy: Chemotherapy nurses ensure
the patient has the basic knowledge to
decide about treatment options. Accordingly,
appropriate up-to-date information regarding
the aim of the treatment, side effects, and
outcomes were given to the patient. Clinical
review and nursing assessment were done
before each cycle of chemotherapy to ensure
no toxicities so the patient was fit to continue.
During chemotherapy, nurses assessed vein
fragility to ensure there were no signs of
extravasation [15].
As important as the physical
assessment, is the nursing role in assessing
the psychological impact of a diagnosis of
cancer; and educating the patient on how
to cope with chemotherapy. Body image
changes such as weight loss, hair loss, skin
texture, fatigue, and stoma management
confound the psychological distress. Holistic
needs assessment tools were used to assess
the general well-being of the patient as well
as the toxicities.
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CONCLUSION
Primary SRCC is a rare condition based on
clinical and pathological features. This case
study demonstrates exceptional management
of primary SRCC of the rectum. Treatment
of locally advanced primary and recurrent
SRCC of the rectum with preoperative
short-course radiotherapy followed by
excision is associated with good prognosis.
To date there is no evidence of recurrent
disease in the patient. Finally, a patient with
locally advanced SRCC should be offered
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